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IBM’S PATRON SAINT. THE ESPLANADE AGRL1JPFAILURE Or JO ARIEL H'LBAN.CANADIAN BOMB CIRCLES*

Annual Meeting of the Supreme Circle In 
Toronto—Gratifying Report».

The Supreme Circle of the Order of Canadian 
Home Circles met in Victoria-st eet Hall yester
day, Rev. John Kay, Supreme Leader, In the 
chair. Nearly 300 members of the order were 
present Highly satisfactory reports were pre
sented. The Supreme Leader’s report stated: 
“We have much reason for mutual congratula
tion as to the success realized during the year. 
Our organizing work has been progressing rapid
ly for the past few months. Since our last meet
ing we have found the way opening for the for
mation of circles in the eastern and western pro
vinces. One circle was organized in Moncton, 
N.B., one in St. John, N.B. and another in Am
herst, Nova Scotia; also two in British Columbia. 
We note 1024 applications for membership during 
the year 1890, an increase of 149 over the previous 
year; of these 50 were rejected. The statistics of 
the Supreme Secretary show that seven assess
ments were collected during the year 1890, $52,180 
paid in death and total disability claims, while 
the order has paid from the day of institution 
down to the present time over $210,000 from the 
proceeds of 42 assessments in six years. as
sessment at this time amounting to $<070. nine
teen new circles were instituted^in 1890 with an 
average membership of 17. The Supreme Secre
tary recommends that a petition be presented to 
Parliament praying for Dominion incorporation 
for the Order, owing to the fact that it is now 
national in its operations and has lodges on rue 
Pacific coast as well as in the Maritime Pro-

The Supreme Circle meets to-day at 9.30.

A COLLEGE OF EMBALMING.WOMEN ADD CHILDREN DBOWN WHERE IS MR. GRIFFITH 9
Liabilities Estimated at •190,000—What 

the Assets Consist Ot 
Mr. Daniel McLean, the well-known wholesale 

leather de^ar of 32 Yonge-street, has suspended 
payment ' He has been in a tight place tor some 
time, but it was thought that he would be able to 
pull through. His ultimate collapse is therefore 
somewhat of a surprise.

The liabilities will aggregate about $190,000, oC 
which $90,009 are direct. The assets consist of 
the Yonge-street building, on which there is 
claimed to be an equity of $50,000, book debts and 
stock. The creditors do not place much value on 
either and consider their prospects anything but 
bright The Bank of Toronto is said to be a

Mar. Davis, tanner, of King, $17,000. Mr. 
Alexander is partly secured. „

Mr. McLean has been in business here over 80fMSBT SKS wan
TOen he, some years ago, purchased the insolvent 
boot and shoe stock of Evans <6Co., it Pr°vln£*“ 
unprofitable investment. Mr. McLean Has been 
looked upon as one of the most honest and reli
able of Toronto’s business men and the news or 
his failure was generally received with regret 

Stock to being taken and a statement will be 
presented at a meeting to be held on Tuesday, 
Blst inst

Another Firm in Difficulties.
James Park & Son, pork packers and provision 

rpereliants of this city, are In financial difficulties. 
A statement to being prepared. Gunn, Flavelle 
<6 Co. are the largest creditors. It is expected 
that the firm will ceme out of the trouble all 
right. _____________ _

airs.
EXDOKSMB BTTHETOBOETOBOA*B

or XMADB tbstemdax.

In the East End.
St Paul'. Catholic Literary Association cele

brated Ireland's National Holiday last night with 
a concert and lecture in their hall. Power-street 

, There was a large and enthusiastic attendance. 
A Big Turnout to Horning Mass-Orderly TOs,l~tarw _was JJev._ Father O'CallagbMof

Processions to and From Church— Jtg effectlTenesl increased by selections on 
Patriotic Addresses—It Was » Night of the violin. The soloists were Misses Norma Rey- ™a^d Z,-Iri.h Protest»* | K-

Dined at Webb’s.

The Absence of a Bay-street Assignee 
Causes Anxiety.

The friends and creditors of Mr. J. McArthur 
Griffith, of J. McArthur Griffith & Co., of 108 
Bay-street, are feeling very anxious at that gen
tleman’s prolonged absence from town. Mr. 
Griffith left for Montreal last Friday, and since 
his departure nothing has been heard from him. 
On Monday Lawyer W. G. Thurston, under exe
cution on behalf of the creditors of the Collins 
estate, for whom Mr. Griffith was acting a* as
signee, sold out the furniture of his residence. 
No. 36 Metcalf e-street. The missing man owed 
the estate $2500 and to said to be behind in the 
accounts of three other insolvent estates left in his 

Up to yesterday no special action was 
taken in the matter of Mr. Griffith’s absence from 
town, and the hope is still expressed that he will 
return.

Mr. Griffith to an Englishman by birth and set
tled in Toronto 12 years ago. He was an expert 
accountant, and is credited with be ng one of the 
best in the Dominion. Some six years ago he 
started in business for himself as official as- 

Grifflth, Sawle

HOW THE IRISHMEN IN TORONTO 
KENT ST. PATRICK'S DAY.UNDER CONTROL OF THE UNDER

TAKERS' ASSOCIATION.
THE BRITISH STEAMSHIP UTOPIA 

BUNK BY AN IRONCLAD. The Report ef the Committee Adopted* 
The Beet Arrangement Under the C#4« More Aid Asked for the Boys’ Industrial 

School at Mimlco—Proposal to Estab
lish Mining Schools In Any Munici
pality er Union of Municipalities—St.
Patrick’s Day Observed.

Yesterday at the Assembly was a great 
day for our Joe Tait. He has already start
ed on the preliminary canter leading to 
statesmanship, Cabinet preferment and what 
not. First he presented petitions signed by 
multitudes of his constituents, from the 
Plasterers and Laborers Association, Brick
layers Society No. 2 of Ontario. George 
Stevenson Assembly 9005 K. of L., Trades 
and Labor Council, and Stonemasons Union 
No. 1, praying for legislation with respect to 
voting on money bylaws, the erection of 
scaffolds, the taxation of land held for specu
lative purposes, etc. e

Having done his duty to organized labor,
Mr. Tait next presented a petition from 90 
other citizens of Toronto praying that the 
“Public Schools Act” might be amended so 
that (Unheechool age of compulsory attend- 

Rome, March 17.—Prince Napoleon Joseph ance at school be 6 to 14 years; (2) it be
Chari,, Paul Bonaparte died this afternoon. SwSt^^orSSd^S? ^provide 

Prince Napoleon has been a familiar figure and appoj0t officers to secure the proper 
in Europe for more than40 years. Cousin of carrying out of the law; (3) all school child- 
the man of destiny who was to become Em- ren be provided with the necessary books 
peror of the French and second son of free of charge ; & the election of t^tees be
Jerome Bonaparte, at one time King of darSçwhSh^uScimil^UoM -are held;

W estphalia, by his second marriage with ^ achool boards shall be compelled to pro;
Princess Frederika of Wurtemberg, he was vide necessary accommodation for all child- 
born in Trieste and his earliest years were ren of school age. 
those of the exile. Mr. Tait, having

He was a great traveler in bis youth, visit- while other petitions 
ing pretty nearly every quarter of the globe to the front
before his marriage in 1859 to the Princess, embalming. ___ _ ___
Clotilde, daughter of King Victor' Emanuel record that some yeaYsAgo “Joseph com- 
of Italy. As a Bonaparte he was forbidden mauded his servants, the physicians, to em- 
to reside in Paris until 1845, when Louis balm his father : and the physicians 
Philippe granted him permission, which was embalmed Israel”
soon withdrawn in crnseqùeuoe of the an endeavor to regulate the business, 
prince’s compromising himself with the re- It provides that the Undertakers’Association 

After the downfall of the of Ontario may establish a college for the 
purpose of instruction in branches of science 
and medicine bearing uuon the work of the 
embalmer and undertaker, etc., and for the 
collection of data on cremation and other 
methods for the disposition oÈ Cadavers; 
that the council of the college spall consist 
of 18 members, the provisional ones being 
J. B. McIntyre, St. Catharines; Ci D. Blach- 
ford, Hamilton; John Ferguson) London;
F. W. Turner, Toronto; D. Belleghèm. Peter- 
boro; A. Millard, Toronto; J. L Bradshaw,
Strafo.d; C. Rogers, Ottawa; L F. Lat- 
shaw, Duudas; J. Gibuard, Napanee; w. H.
Hoyle, Canniugton; J. Reid, Kingston ; A.
Dodds. Bolton ; that students shall pursue a 
prescribed course of study leading to a 
diploma, without which no one shall practice.

And finally Mr. Tait introduced a bill 
founded on the petitions of labor organiza
tions with reference to stationary boilers and 
those in charge of them.

Among the petitions presented were one 
by Mr. Conmee fipm the Manitoulin &
North Shore Railway Company, praying for 
power to increase the issue of bonds from 
$10,000 to $25,000 a mile, and that the time 
for the commencement of the road might be 
extended for 8 years from March 23,1891, 
and the time for completion for 6 years from 
the same late; and one by Mr. Dunlop from a 
large number of residents of Pembroke, ask
ing for the anpointment of a game warden will be seen here.
or inspector fur the protection of game in The sale of seats, which commenced yesterday

Municipal Act by adding to section 479 of Shenandoah,
these subsections: Anv one or more munici- “Shenandoah” which will be presented at the, 
polities may pass a bylaw for the issue of Grand Opera House next week, will create un
debentures granting bonuses or other aid usual interest, as the play comes direct from its 
from the whole of such municipality or from second great run in New Yor 
any one or more townships or wards thereof sen ted by the original New ï

SÏÏ3SSodr6 ot Ne" Yort Bronson Howard-thH
mining scuooi in any of such municipalities brilliant 
or elsewhere; or in lieu of such bonus a spec
ial annual rate in addition to the 
other rates upon tbe whole of the 
assessable property of the municipality.
Every such school shall be under cue control 
of a board of trustees, wno shall be elected 
annua ly, one by each municipality, ward 
or township granting aid; provided, how
ever, that if such school is established by 
only one municipality, township or ward, 
that such shall have the right to elect three 
trustees, and if by only two then each of the 
two shall have the right to elect two trus-

Mr. Barr introduced a bill to amend the 
Assessment Act by making provision for the 
assessment of mortgages.

Mr. Mowat proposed to go on with the bills 
relating to the solemnization of marriage 
and the one to increase the efficiency of tue 
local courts of York County, but Mr. Mere
dith objected that they had not been printed 
long enough for him to examine them, and 
the proposal was tuerefore dropped and the 
House adjourned after sitting .about 20 min
utes. . ,

Before adjourning it was agreed that the 
House should uot sit on Good Friday or on 
Easter Monday, but should stand adjourned 
from Thursday to Tuesday. Mr. Mowat also 
announced that the financial statement 
would probably be made on Tuesday next.

She Had TOO Italian Emigrants on Board 
Bound For New York, and Hundred» 
ef Them Went Down—The Collision Oc
curred In Gibraltar Bay and the Vessel 
Bank Off Ragged Staff y-

Gibraltab, March 17.—The British steam
ship Utopia, from Italian ports bound to 
New York with 700 Italian emigrants aboard, 
collided to-day with tbe British ironclad 
Rodney, anchored in Gibraltar bay, and 
sank soon afterward off Ragged Staff. A 
southwest gale was blowing at the time of 
the collision. Many women and children 
were drowned. A large number clinging to 
the rigging have been rescued by boats from 
the Channel Squadron.

On entering the bay the Utopia, 
before colliding with the Rodney, 
ran into the British ironclad Anson. 
The Utopia sank within a few
minutes. Boats were immediately lowered 
from the British ironclads and also from 
the Swedtoh man-of-war Erera. These 
boats rescued 180 persons who are
now on board the various vessels 
Many ethers who were rescued are lodged in 
Government buildings on shore. It is re
puted that the crew of tqe Utopia were 
saved, but that over 200 passengers were 
drowned.

cams tances — The Interests of Trade
and Commerce Safeguarded—A Watch- 

» fui Bye Will Still Be Kept. 7
/ -sot.

A special meeting of the Board of Trade fWSt 
held yesterday afternoon to receive the report of 
the Esplanade Committee. President John L 
Davidson was in the chair.

Mr. E. Gurney, chairman of the sub
committee, read the report, which stated that 
although the end originally sought hsa not been 
attained, the best paisible agreement has been 
secured, and your committee recommend tq tbe 
board that the basis of agreement (already pub
lished) be accepted and that the committee be 
sent back with instructions to aid in all legiti
mate ways the carrying out of the scheme.

The report continued: “Your committee bag 
kept prominently in view the present and future 
commercial and shipping interests of the city and 
has not been unmindful of the convenience of the 
citizens in the matter of the approaches to the 
lake and railway passenger stations, and although 
the plans of a viaduct would doubtless have bet
ter served the interests of the citizens, ip

to con- 
end has been se-

The Seventeenth of March, the great celebra
tion day of Catholic Irishmen, was duly honored 
in Toronto yesterday.

The men of Ireland marched to church and

IRISH PROTESTANTS DINE.

A Brilliant Banquet at Webb’s Last 
Night.

marched back again to their places of rendezvous I -j^e geVenth annual banquet of the Irish Pro- 
and to the credit of the people of Toronto it testant Benevolent Society held in Harry Webb’s 
must be confessed that the processionists had ^ nlght waa a greftt success. About 150 
rre hU°-eW^d«d^foT«ytaeS member, and gueeia ambled to enjoy the co

gency, but happily their presence was not required, caston.
either to protect the Irishmen or to subdue extra The Mayor (president of the society) was in 
symptoms of enthusiasm they might betray. . the chair. To hla right sat: Prof. Qoidwin Smith, 
™m,rbiD,SetWMtEnd biÎTh)w^rÏÏh«tPheM- Dr. Potts, Mr. J. Herbert Mason, president of
aSSSsSî S“ ““ Ï'-SS SSK- S«W»
^he virmu. ,mtloM b"??hed«”uty men were j Lieut.-Col. u. T. Denison. Dr. Daniel Clarke,
mShhÆ read/otfemergency to suppression tn^ ETh” l'eMI'M».1■$£

M^l^ereo^ B Jonesi

iiem wi^n prP0™X€de!"l" ap“rt f roS ^Lelis^Her Majesty and of the Governor- 
a few street £ghts,the 17th of March was a quiet General and Lieutenant-Governor were duly
celebration of StPatrick’s Day. Tor*1 Tbe-Arfny, Navy and Auxiliary Forces”

The Procession to Church. Lieut.-CoL Denison replied in his usual trenchant
In all the Catholic churches in the city high style, 

mass was celebrated in honor of the day, and MrDimmock and Mr. Blight sang The Old 
sermons preached eulogistic of the patron saint Parliament of Cana da and the Legisla
of Ireland. The Cathedral was the great object- | tnre ot Ontario" brought Mr. N. Clarke Wallace 
ive point. There at 10 o'clock all the Irish M.p to his feet Mr. Wallace waved the grand

°1pro?Qoidwin Smith replied for “Our Guests,’- 
on the life and virtues of St. Patrick. The vari- renewing bis opoosition to Home Rule and giving 
ous bodies rendezvoused at the hall on the corner Pleasant reminiscences.
of Bathurst and Farley-a venue, and thence pro- ^OufNhtive Land and the Land We Live In 
ceeded along Queen to Slmooe, down Simcoe to was assigned to Dr. John Potts. He replied feel-
Ftreet ana to th^Cathedral. T°rtfe following was I sang “Longshoreman Billy” in

The Matte Promise Revenge. Qrtod^IarshtiTpennell, County Delegate of , And^w'^Soctefy
New Orleans, March IT.-Parkerson ha. ««A.O.BL. ■S®*SÎ&ïoS!?fi3l’«STî

received the following note, purporting to of the LC.B Ü., John Fahe^KBA., Jmo ^ goL were the orators.
rnnmhor of the Mafia society r and Bobert Jennmg8' ‘“nie Learned Professions” were representedcom. from a member of W mounted. ^ by fvStuart Acheson, Mr. E. T. Maione and

We Four hundred niemberfl of the LCB.U. to Une Hjs WorshIp and Aid_H«ritt upheld the honor
Jo^1^SiitekO&tT8 y 0 Mr E T &alonedproport “?TheLadies ” and

DonnoU* Mr. J. N. McKendry replied full chivalrously.
mS® as Sarafield Guards, ‘The Press” was duly honored and the ha

^On^hundr^aï^^en^'meniSerBoftto^Celtic ^M.reKfoSFh^mrnished choice Irish
One hundred and twenty members ottnecemm | iectlong: Liat o( aummrr, KiUamey,

Beneficial Association, Marshal, J. I Minstrel Boy, The Harp that Once Thro'Tara's

H,L£C-i5LdHri^y
Altogether 870 members of the A.O.E were in secretary.

The music during service in the Cathedral was ALD. M*MURJtlCii 
such as to make the hearts of the Irishmen throb -—T...
with pleasure. One of the voluntaries was. The Estimates of the Fire and Light 
•The Harp that once thro’ Tara’s Halls, Committee Sent on to Connell,
and Its rendition was such as to draw tears from , T , . . hold a
the eyes of many of tbe worshippers Dean Me- The Fire and Light Committee held a
Gann’s sermorfVas short but to the P°i°t. .0°°' special meeting yesterday to discuss the es- 
2$“for 18»L Aid. 
Chiistianizing the world. He followed.the Irish Bell presided. Present Mayor Clarke, Aid. 
G^Arehbukop^Wh?^ ato ^bestowing fhe Shaw, Jollifte, Stewart, Kerr, Foster Small, 

Benediction also paid his tribute to McMurrich, Chief Ardagh and Brigade 
SI tru^bmen^theyiov^^eir^ou^ Secretnry McQbwan The item, of the esti- 
have naught to do with the present discussions at mates were divided as follows:
present tearing up the ranks of the National 8alarie8...............................................
party. “Put country before party, he said, n^hing................................................
“and should delegates from the old land approach gUppue8 and repairs.........................
you on either side send them b«?k to benwm ted; Hoi*sos and drivers...........................
Then let them come to you, and not until then. CoBt Qf purchase of horses...........
In onclusion, he begged the congregation and New plant 
the members of the societies on leaving tne j(^rant to Superannuation 
church to return home and spend the rest or tne ^ual and gas.....................
d‘?be^vi^Mh°eArchbir^“as followed to \n , «**” aw m
great im-t After the service in the cathedral I Oaslamps........................,........................ *i£8o n
the procession dispersed quietly, eabh organisa- Electric lights......... ............................. ’
tion returning to its respective hall to listen to Therë was a hot discussion on the question 
speeches appropriate to the ocoaaioa, whether the city should take-over the horses

Incidents of the Day. " and emnloy the drivera . Under the oontrac-

‘they b^d SVa day. This AldMeMurricï 

hia consent, but he was pulled away before the objected to. He said there were people who 
fracas reached serious proportions A little after were trying to legislate in favor of a certain 
12 o'clock a crowd of youngsters swarmed along claaB an(j he thought it -ought to stop. He 
Queen-street west and assaulted any and every- was afriend of the workingman,but objected 
— —ring green, ^ n^urred to being used as an instrument to force wagesooll-eTe^ guarded Jumbo**1 CampbeHS I up. A?d. Stewart said he had worked in 

ntil after midnight to prevent any hostile ^Toronto for 80 cents a day, and was married 
arration, and Power-street iu the East End

charge.

I

signee, the title of the firm being 
& Co. Last year Mr. Sawle dropped ont, 
since then Mr. Griffith ran the office nimself. 
friends say that for some time past he has not 
been well, and among those most intimately ac
quainted with his habits the present trouble to a 
subject of no surprise.

His

“PLON PLON ” IS DEAD.
this particular your committee 
vinced that the best attainable 
cured under the proposed basis of agreement, by 
a perusal of which it will be found that the vital 
matter of approach to the city from the easterm 
and western boundaries has been duly considered, 
and while it will be found that the question» 
growing out of tbe use for railway purposes of 
the Don improvement by the Belt Line
are not herein touched upon your com
mittee would report that at this moment it to Im
possible to say anything further than that the 
negotiations are in progress.”

Mr. Gurney in moving the adoption of the re
port said he was satisfied that a viaduct would be 
he most desirable, but as the railway companies 

could not be persuaded to c -operate in securing 
it he thought it advisable to take the next best

Sty Engineer Jennings by the aid of a large 

plan of the Esplanade, explained she condition» 
of the agreement. In reply to a question from 

D. R. Wilkie, he said ne considered the agre^

Prince Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte Dead 
—One of tbe Familiar Figures of the 

Second Empire là France.
MUSIC AND THE D1IAMA.

Crowds at the Theatres and Concert Hails 
Last Night.

There were big houses yesterday evening at 
the Grand, Jacobs & Sparrow’s and Robinson’s 

Miss Huntington and her admirable 
company scored another great success in “Paul 

rformance of which will be

Killed by a Train.
March 17.—Walter Shane,;• Matvtllb, 

reeve of Pendleton, was driving a team of 
horses on a cross road near the station and 
just as the animals were crossing the track 
the train from Montreal due to pass that 
place at 11.30 came up, smashed the pole and 
threw the team on one side. The sleigh was 
dragged along with the engine till it was 
smashed to pieces, the reeve having no 
time to get out of the sleigh and receiving a 
severe blow on the head from the,front pdrt 
of the engine, from which he died in the 
course of 16 minutes.

*3 |Musee.

Jones,” the last pe 
given to-night; “After Dark” at the Toronto de- 
ighted crowds both afternoon and night; and 

Gyrene at Robinson’s Theatre had admiring 
throngs.

TBE PEEKS AM THE PUB A

16* British Peers Own 1689 Pieces Where 
Liquor Is Dispensed.

London, March 17.—A blue book issued 
by the Government discloses the fact that 
152 peers of the realm
places in which intoxicating drink is sold. 
The number of drink shops owned by these 
peers is 1539. The list is headed by the Earl 
of Derby, who is the owner of 72 drinking 
places. Next comes the Duke of Bedford 
with 48 drink shops to his credit. Then the 
Duke of Devonshire with 47, Earl of Cawder 
89, Duke of Rutland 37, Earl of Dudley 35 
-Duke of Northumberland 84 and Duke of 
Portland 32. Included in the list is the Right 
Rev. Richard Lewis, D.D., Bishop of Llan- 

■* daff. who owns two places devoted to the
Bale of intoxicating liquors.

ssted a few moments 
re being read, came 

bill respecting 
not new. It is on

The Hopper Opera Company.
The DeWolf Hopper Opera Company, print

ing the comic operas, “ The Lady or the Tiger’ 
and “Castles in the Air,” will be the great at
traction at the Grand Opera House the last three 
nights this week, commencing to-morrow even
ing. The company includes such eminent ar
tists as Herbert A Grippe, dainty little Della 
Fox, statuesque Anna O’Keefe, sprightly Elvis 
Crox, pretty Sylvester Cornish, Alfred KUen, Ed
mund Stanley, George Wade and others, who 
have distinguished themselves on the comic opera 
stage. The chorus, too, is spoken of in high 
praise and is. said to be one of the largest and 
most complete now traveling, remarkable for its 
effective voices and pretty faces. “ The !Lady or 
the Tiger,” which will be presented to-morrow 
night and Saturday matinee, it to said, bristles 
with amusing situations and humorous climaxes. 
It is a comic ope a in every se _
implies, and the indefatigable efforts of Mr. Hop
per and his jolly crew of fun-makers and singers, 
the mounting given it and the lines and melodies 
of the author and composer have caused “ The 
Lady or the Tiger ” to be pronounced one of the 
most attractive and pleasing entertainments of 
the present season. The score of the opera con
tains a number of verses that have become de
servedly popular. yThe title, “ The LSdy or the 
Tiger,” is a fitting one, as it is suggested by the 
doubt and uncertainty of a poor, trembling 
wretch who, in the grand arena and in the pre
sence of assembled thousands, is compelled to 
choose between “the beauty and the beast.”
Byrne &. Kerker’s sparkling comic opera, “Castles 

in the Air,” which enjoyed a long and brilliant 
run of 10T nights at the Broadway Theatre, will 
be given on Friday and Saturday evenings, 
said to suggest both “Boccaccio” and tüe “B eg- 
gar Student” in its plot and that it is brimful of 
jingling melodious music.

The management promise that both productions 
in Toronto will be identically the sam3 in all re
spects with those used during Mr. Hopper’s en
gagements in New York, and the same brilliant 
costumes, elaoorate scenery and stage effects

again .with his 
The Bill Mr.

are the owners of ment preferable to the Montreal one.
President Davidson thought the board ought t# 

be thankful to the committee for the manner is 
which it had performed its duty.

Mr. W. In ce seconded tbe adoption of the re
port He said tbe agreement was not altogether 
what was desired, particularly with regard to 
getting to the water front by overhead bridgea. 
The viaduct scheme would nave suited him bet-

Mr. Tait’s bill is

“Me fia warning.—You are a 
and God Almighty cannot save you. 
have it sworn. Our comrades you murdered, 
and we will kill you and your family. You 
tfill be poisoned. The stiletto will do for the 
rest”

volutionistP.
Bourbons in 1848 the prince was elected to 
the Constituent Assembly. At the breaking 
out of the Crimean war he was put in com
mand of an army corps, but, proving his 
incompetence, was recalled and placed on 
“sick leave.” His next military excursion 
was in tbe Franco-Italian war against Aus
tria, which broke out immediately after hi» 
marriage with Clotilde. He crossed the Ap
ennines in a march of great brilliancy and 
dash, but arrived in time only to witness the 
signing of the treaty of_peace at Villa- 
Franca. Hé visited the United States in 
186L

He returned to Pari» shortly before the 
outbreak of the Franco-Prussian war, but 
was again expelled in 1872, this time forcibly, 
for which he brought suit for damages. He 
then retired to his chateau, near Geneva, 
where he has lived with his wife and two 
sons, spending part of the time in Italy, 
where ne died. Eugenie hated him and gave 
him the nickname of “Prince Plon-Plon,” or 
“the dipper.” His resemblance to Napoleon 
L was very marked, and Beranger, alluding 
to Plon-Plon’s fatness, said he was “a genu
ine Napoleon medal dipped in fat,” whence 
came Eugenie’s gibe at his expense. By his 
death his eldest son,-Prince Victor, born in 
1862, becomes heir W the Imperial throne— 
what there is of it.

ter
Mr. Elias Rogers said there were no two opin

ions about it» being desirable to assist tbe Cana
dian Pacific iu obtaining an eastern eutranoe to 
the city. The agreement was but a partial soèu- 

of the Esplanade difficulty. It was appar
ently the best that could be obtained at 
present Probably some of ti^e objectionable 
points in toe agreement as it stood 
could be remedied when the details were worked 
out. He questioned the proposed road allowance 
of 60 feet to the north of the proposed new Union 
Station. It was altogether too narrow to accom
modate the traffic. There was at present more 
space than that besides having the streets to the 
south.

Mr. Hugh Blain: “Mr. Van Horne says the 
roadway will probably be 10o feet wide.”

Mr. Barlow Cumberland said the agreement 
could not be considered satisfactory or complete. 
Yonge-street under it will be worse than at pre
sent. Instead of the opportunity for reaching 
tbe water front being increased it will be de
creased. Thé sole result as far as Yonge 
and Bay-streets were concerned was that 
instead of the public being at the mercy of one 
unfortunate switchman there will be two and two 
gates.

Mr. John Brown said that as a‘heavy freight 
handler he was satisfied that the agreement waa 
preferable to that entered into at Montreal

,Mr. R. W. Elliott said by, the agreement the 
citizens had secured full access to the waterfront 
and without hampering the railways.

The report was adopted unanimously.
Mr. Hugh Blain moved that the committee he 

continued and that it be instructed to carry out 
the policy as outlined in the report. The mottos 
was seconded by Mr. W. Christie and carried.

ppy
tion

The Mafia In Chicago.
Chicago, March 17.—Frank T. Hagadorn 

stood on the street txxiay waiting tor 
Three Italians were near him. Hagadorn 
talked of the New Orleans lynching and said 
every member of the Mafia should be hung. 
The Italians at once drew knives and at
tacked him. He was severely cut.

Deserved Their Fate.
London, March 17.—The St James Galette 

says it is curious to find the people of Italy 
lamenting the death of the Mafia conspirators 
at New Orleans. They were wretches who 
had been driven ont of their own country as 
nests of society. The grief of the Marquis 
li Rudini for the men who were lynched will 
not be long or very profound. It the Mafias 
had not emigrated they would have received 
equally short shrift from Sicilian vigilantes.

Hamilton and the C.P.Rw
Hamilton, March 17.—Mr. Alexander Mc

Kay, M.P., went from Ottawa to Montreal 
yesterday and called upon Mr. Van Herne 
to get the views of the Canadian Pacific pre
sident with regard to railway construction 
in this vicinity. Mr. Van Horne told him 
that he was deeply impressed with the desi
rability of keeping hi» 
south of Hamilton, so as to have as good a 
grade as the Michigan Central and be able 
to haul as many cars with one locomotive 
from the Detroit to the Niagara River as are 
hauled over the road with which the Cana
dian Pacific intends to compete. He said, 
when directly interrogated by Mr. McKay 
on the point, that he would consider the idea 
of constructing a loop line down the Ances
tor mountain, through Hamilton and up the 
mountain again near Stoney Creek, with a4 
branch from Hamilton to Toronto, if Hamil
ton would give fair encouragement for that 
scheme.

nse that the ten» a car.
Ovation to the G. O. M.

London, March 17.—Mr. Gladstone re
ceived a tremendous and spontaneous ova
tion to-day. He was leaving Charing Cross 
station for Hastings when an immense crowd 
gathered at the depot to witness his depart
ure. The crowd cheered itself hoarse after 
Mr. Gladstone appeared, broke down the 
barriers and made a rush for the “Grand 
Old Man.” cheering and waving hats and 
handkerchiefs as if mad with Joy to 
veteran statesman. The railroad 
fairly shook with cheers as the train bearing 
him moved out. Previous to the departure 
of the train the Executive Committee of the 
Radical Association presented an address to 
Mr. Gladstone.

When Mr. Gladstone’s train stopped at 
Tunbridge, Kent, a large crowd was assembl
ed there.

Mr. Gladstone replied to an address pre
sented to him and said he hoped to shake 
hands with a Liberal member from Tun
bridge after the next parliamentary election. 
He assured them that whatever measure of 

sed, its spirit and basis 
from those of the for- 

one—[cheers}—that it would be oompat- 
with English honor and would bring 

and contentment to Ireland and life 
nation. The enfranchisement mea

sures of 1884 were of benefit to the whole 
country. It was now of public interest that 
every householder should enjoy equal voting 
power.

Upon his arrival at Hastings Mr. Glad
stone received a perfect ovation. The streets 
were decorated in his honor.

line AT iilYERS.

see the
station

It is

$ 74,584 00 
6,000 00 
7,231 00 

14,315 50 
7,818 00 

875 00-
Fund............  2,500 00
....................... 4,000 00

Other Obituary Notes.
M. Moutkouroff, Bulgarian 

died yesterday in Naples.
General Campen 

of War, to dead.
The Princess Marianne Bonaparte, a grand 

niece of Napoleon L, died at Ajaccio, Corsica.
The eminent English engineer, Sir Joseph 

Bazalgette, died yesterday. Sir Joseph had been 
ill for some tune.

May Gordon, the actress, formerly of 
raret Mather Company, died at St. 
loepital, New York, yesterday.

Frank J. Frayne, the well-known actor, died 
last night at Chicago of neuralgia of the heart. 
He accidentally shot his first wife while acting in 
Cincinnati in 1880,and in 1884 he married Margaret 
Thompson, who survives him.

Minister of War,

Heme Rule was j 
•would be unohan

THE ROYAL QRENSi,on, formerly French Minister

The New Companies—Regimental Gossip 
—Everything Salubrious.

The first recruit drill of thé Royal Grenadiers 
was held last night at' the Armory. TI$ she* 
presented à lively appearance. Sergeant-Major 
Cox had charge of a large squad of raw recruits, 
whose attempts at the balance-step amused the 
goodly numbers of spectators. Corporal Hart 
was busy with a more advanced class, which ap
peared to be rapidly approaching the end of 
their work. Many or the old members of the 
corps stood about discussing the pros and oone 
and the many changes that had taken placé 
the regiment since the fall drill The chances 
a new drill shed were eagerly discussed, and the 
location of the new rifle range.

Several of the officers were present—Major 
prober pay’ for any man, and he believed in Mason. Capts. Manley, Michie and Troitei\busy
.U vT-i. fair dAV1* nav for a fair looking after their respective Aocka. All lookedthe principle of a Jour J <£Xrmin«d to a prosperous year. Sergeant William Rogers

—------------ ------- . day’s work. The committee of H Co. was congratulated^ by his many friends
the auspices of the recommend the purchase of the driving plant on ^is promotion to Col.-Sergt. of K Co, under 

and that the drivers be paid at the rate of opt Manley; 108 new rifles had just arrived 
, I «40Q a year from the stores, as well as the accoutrements

The estimates as given above were adopt- and clothing for the two new companies, 
mense attendance, me wmuuvw* v““ftV I ^ tha The mysterious boxes were the subject of
consisted of John Stewart, chairman; C. J. Gor- ed by the committee.______________ much wonder on the part of the recruits and
rh^ni^UDrrM,denchlC ïu^pted tfftihïïî The Hoa,e of ‘“d““tr7- ' ^“^eant-Major w« bu„y putttogthe doubt-
Lhte£^2’ojrLTbe pro*mm°oSi£uUed of au Samuel Alcorn presided at the meeting ot the ful sized men under the measuring-stick, and one
oratioaO>'°FtdiIips1Thom^on^ selection by the L^d „f management of the House of Industry was reminded of a slave sale aa each recruit
LC.B.D. Band; song, St. Patrick'» Day (by I held yeaterday afternoon. Within the last four P^r^^erêm^hrae. for addin* an inch to the 
special request;, Miss Kate Clarke, mugicai trio, raonths there have been distributed: 17? tons of Btature of tlle doubtful ones were all well-known 
by Messrs. Nolan, Jounsira ‘Mtes^Arats'i'oroes1 coal, 100 bushels of coke, 79 cords of wood, 10,800 to tbe Sergeant-Major and tailed to work. Very 
so^ Kittv' O ConiKtr ï. Dobstm; dueq Teni: four pound loaves of bread, 980 pounds of ricSr <yvJiowever,were disqualified under the»ft. 7 te
tog on the 5ld Camp Ground, Misses Foley and j sa) pounds of oatmeal, 400 of sugar and 115 of rauiitoay * eventogs,01^and “regLwSSi
Ftanuigau ; song «.comte;. They're After Me,; | ^ 0ne hundred and sixty-two families were to togta^n“pril*T
J. H. Cameron; song, Uruiskeeo Lawn, Miss m relteved. Seventy gallons of soup were given paraaee are expecteu to oegm on a.pru ». 
Matthews; recitation, A Fot of Shamrocks, Miss outdauy The treasurer’s report shows a bal- mult ED WITH U1S BRACES.
Mary Fly un; dulcimer solo, F. Walsh; song, anoe a{ jjjqg The receipts amounted to CRUE. Eli wiiuhim bhauaio.
Green tiod from Erin, Miss Annie Foiey, ego of which was donated by
address by Joseph Tait, M.L.A.; solo quartet, F j Stewart, $5 by Isaac Harrison, $160 sensational Suicide of a Farmer Near 
The Gray Hairs of My Mother,, soloist. Miss b the Toronto Savings Bank Charitable Trust, Kingston*^
Nellie Kennedy: song, Kate Kearney, Miss E. I by Dr oidrtght, $25 by the Ionic Lodge, and “ ,
Matthews; musical trio, Messrs. Nolan, Jonnston »10 by Jamea o iNeil. The report presented b KINGSTON, March 1Z—Isaac Clow, far
aud Donaldson; song, Emerald kie. Miss Annie the Kuiidicg Committee created considerable dis- living about two miles from Harrow-
Forbes; song, T. Vuosou; song, Because 1 Am ,Tbe committee was of the opinion that mer» uv 8 . , .
Irish, Miss Teresa Fianmgan; song, The Faster the Dre8ent giCe should be retained and that pro- smith, spent yesterday with his son. Matthias 
You Fluck Them the yuicker They Grow, J. H. visi(fn ghould bé made for 200 inmates, the cost clow at Hartington, and just before dark 
Cameron; song, Believe Me if All Those Endear- of the improvements not to exceed $15,000, and w^ed to the cheese factory and was found
ing Youns Cnarms, Miss Kate Clarae; dulcimer that the Qooderfaam donation of $10,000 be ap- aboUtan hour later lying on the ice. He

Xh. Hibernian, at tit. Auditor,  ̂ îTISjŒ StSTxJSSit SStfttWS

The Ancient Order of Hibernians celebrated ~It I^leetlü_ fje leaves a large grown-up family. Clow
Ireland's own 17th by giving a splendid concert - was about 60 years of age.
at the Auditorium to the evening, under the Premature Explosion a,.-, ueath.
direction of Mr. Tepsfleld. . Ashland, Fa., March 17.—A premature

Mr. Patrick Boyle presided and the ltell was eIploaion of powder occurred at the Beadie
"oeun “d® to giveJ aï £ddress during the colliery at Girardville tbto morning, killing 
interval between the first and second parts and blowing to pieces William Multaem and 
of the program, but through illness | Richard Craddock and seriously injuring two 
was unable to attend. Mr. Alfred Jury was 
called upon as “a true Englishman, who was as
good as an Irishman any day.-’ Mr. Jury said be . «4000
was in sympathy with the Irish .National cause] xne Loss was aiuuu.
and was also a supporter of the Radicals, whoT Hamilton, Maroh 17.—A pot of japan- 
were Ireland s best friends. Seventy-five per , flre from spontaneous combustion
cent of Englishmen were anxious that Ireland ___, _____lTinvshould have Home Rule, and iv was but a ques- m tbe iron works of James Brayley, King 
lion of time till it was granted. Short addresses William-street, to-day and damage to the 
were made by Aid. Burns and J. J. McAuley. , extent of «4000 was occasioned before the 
Bo? MrT J^rbftt.o48Obg’tbe esh“! ^ were extinguished,

I junction Jottings.

Shamrock, Miss Maudie Alexander; song. Dear | » fcpert will be employed to report on
ueeu, Mr1. “‘s^mftïf S'lKJdTaStto^ best electric light system for the town.
Mr.°b'Doneli; comic song. Mr. Driscoll; song, An entertainment and lecture was given 
The Longsboreman, Mr. Walsh; song (by re- j^es’ Hall under the auspices of the
mre TkSmd-^^'by^aest^m oïZnî I W.C.T.Ü. The Whyte Brothers were 
H B&rntta Mull; song, I’ll lake you Home again, present and provide? the music and Mr.
Kathleen, Mrs. Watson; song, pon’t fly your Spence of Toronto delivered a lecture on 
Kite up too High, Miss Maudie Alexander; comic temperance. Mayor Clendenan presided and 
song, Mr. DriscoU. The accompanist was Miss ex„Mayor St. Leger occupied a chair on the 
Carroll. The performance concluded with God p^tform. The object of the lecture was to 
Save Ireland. prepare the citizens for the lodhl option law

The Celtic League at St. Andrew’s. which it is proposed to be submitted to the 
The third annual concert under the auspices of vote of the people, 

the Catholic Celtic League was held m St. An- The contractor to preparing to re-corn
el rew's Hall last night Rev. F. P. Rooney pre-1 mence work on the Keeie-street subway, 
sided and the attendance was very large. This
was thy program : Part I.—Quartet, Merry | Two Small Fires.
Dance, Harmony Male Quartet: song, The Min- The brigade was called out at 9.80 o’clock yes- 
S,rrrnw0y' Mtef^Jenni. CSdl»n • "recimtion! ***** morning to extinguish » flre to Tucker A 
Phandr'ig uohore, Miss Jessie Alexander; song, Dillon’s tinsmith shop, 87 Bay-street, and at 6.45 
The Sailor’s Dance, Mr. G. H. Commander; piano p.m. to put out a blazing windowcurtain in a 
solo Irish Airs, ifiss Fannie Sullivan; ballad, nouse in Berkeley-street, south of Queen. Dam- 
Killarney, Miss Evelyn Severs; solo, M’Appari j age small in each case.________________
£y*5t “ÆÆitetow"'T'ÏÏKÏÏÿ: Gain health and vtgor by nslng Adam, 
q^mt Simpufsimon; recUation, Selected, m£. Tutti Frnttl Gum. Sold everywhere by nU 
J^rie Alexander; King, The Story of the Bells, druggists and confectioners, 6 cents.
Miss Jennie Madigan; ballad, Eily Mavoumeen, —-------------------------------- -----
Mr. Alexander Gorrie; song, 11 Regreto, Miss State 9.S. Line.
Evelyn Severs: reding, The Irish Philosopbw, The state g.s. Co.'s new steamer, “State of Cali-

I Woods'^ toiimirous song, èmîiee, Mr W. E. Ram- fornia," wiU make her first trip from Glasgow 
Miss F. Sullivan, T.C.M., accompanist; Mr. April 8, a^d from New York Thursday , April 28 

Alexander Gorrie, conductor. | This steamer is 6900 tons and fitted up in style
is characteristic of the latest type of marine 

architecture.

main line a few milesIt will be 
t, or Home (C/ peace i 

to the

the Mar- 
Vincent’s placed on the stage as 

same time as sterling a 
dramatic painting as hangs in the gallery of the 
stage. The action of the play takes place during 
the rebellion, and Mr. Howard- made it pure iu 
tone and wholesome in quality. The war scenes, 
especially the point where General Sheridan is 
depicted as making his historic ride, are thrill! 
in the extreme, while the manœuvres of 
form a fitting contrast to the sterner conflict. 
The comedy that serves to illuminate the scenes 
of strife to delicate and refined. An extra mat!-' 
nee will 1*
Box plan opens Friday.

l* Poor Jonathan ” Next Week.

is said to have 
a ad at the

one wearing green, but they were su 
one or tw 
Three
SZràttomrs^dT^eMtr«lTth7WrËïd I aT|tat He lived"on it, but i"t was not much 
was patrolled by a strong body of police to pre- ot a living; neither 70 cents nor 80 cente was 
vent any attempt on the House of Providence. I 

Irish Concert at Temperance Hall.
A grand concert took place in the evening at | day’s wor 

Temperance Hall, under 
I.C.B.U, branch No. 1 Toronto 
G.B.LC.B.U., United States. Thëfe was

attendance. The committee in charge

An Interesting Relie Found.
Berlin, March 17.—An interesting dis

covery is reported from the town of Bruns
wick, Germany. The famous indulgence box 
in which Inquisitor Tetzel is said to have 
carried tbe money collected by him, and of 
which he was robbed by Ritter Ha : en in the 
Harz Mountains, has been found in the 
Brunswick Town Hall. It was this tour of 
Tetzel that is said to have paved the way for 
Luther’s success. Considerable interest is 
felt in the relic.

Cupid aCollege Notes.
The annual elections in connection with the 

Wycliffe College Literary Society resulted as 
follows: President, N. I. Perry; first vice-presi- 

’Williams; second vice-president, R. G. given on Good Friday and Saturday.
dent, L.
Mui pfryt secretary, E. A. Rix; treasurer, P. E. 
McKenzie; fourth-year councillor, T. Soft ley; 
tliird-ycàr councillors, T. Beaver and W. J. Eccle
stone; second-year councillor, H. R A .O’Malley; 
curator, T. E. Fairchild. *

The, final meeting of the Modern Language 
Club of the University of Toronto for the session 
was held in the College Y.M C.A. hall and was 
well attended. The subject under discussion was 
“The Life and Works of Arthur Hugh Clough.” 
Mr. C. N. Munro opened the literary program 
with an essay on the poetry of Clough. A well- 
rendered instrumental solo by Miss Harte proved 
an interesting diversion. Miss Phelps then read 
an essay on the life of Clough. After the literary 
program was disposed of the club proceeded to 
elect its officers for the year 1891-92 with the fol
lowing result- President, H. W. Brown (accla
mation) ; first vice-president, F. B. R. Hellems;

“Lepper” Huglie» i«t tue ijcad.
New York, March 1& — Score in the 

walking match at 1 a.m. :

Hughes................
Hegel man...........
Messier.........
Moore..................
Bennett...............
Gowan..........
Brodie’s Unknown
Burns....... .........
Noremac.............

Mr. Rudolph Aronson’s Comic Opera Company 
from the New York Casino hardly requires any 
sort of introduction or commendation 
to the theatre patrons" of this coun
try, for the names of the Casino and Mr. 
Aronson are too familiar, but the announnceinent 
of the approaching engagement at the Academy 
of Music next week of “Poor Jonathan” by the 
celebrated company will be pleasant information 
to all who look for amusement in the play-h 
“Poor Jonathan” will be given here with a re, 
markably strong cast, magnificent costumes 
special orchestra, complete scenery and a large 
cnorus. There will be special matinees Good 
Friday and Saturday. Yesterday the plan 
opened at the box office, and one of the largest 
advance sales of the season was the result. The 
prices for this engagement will be $1,76c, 50c, 

Santley, the Great English Baritone.
Musical people in Toronto know perfectly well 

when a “good thing” to heading their way. Evi
dence to this effect is to be found in the fact that 
the Philharmonic Society have been obliged to shut 
down on their subscribers to the Santley concerts 
and limit the number of tickets which each may 
take. This is done in order that the public gen
erally may have a chance. If the general public 
wish to be “in it” for a first choice of seats they 
should subscribe at once. Subscription lists will 
remain for* a few days longer at Messrs. Nord- 
heimer’s, Mason & Risch’sand Gourlay 
Learning's.

v and 451Miles. Laps.
235

.. 205 
•• 205

Shakespearean Relies to be Preserved.
London, March 17.—A bill has passed Par

liament vesting the corporation of Stratford, 
County of Bucks,as trustees of Shakespeare’s 
birthplace and other memorial places with 
power to purchase’Anne Hathaway’s Cottage 
£nd Wilcote Cottage which belonged to 
Shakespeare’s mother. The St. James 
Gazette congratulates the country upon the 
passage of tne bill, which it says is a timely 
precaution and will prevent the removal of 
these properties to America.

210

188
183
191

Maimed for Life.
William Lovatt, aged 17, whose parents lire at 

No. 7 Sword-street, left the city five weeks ago 
sound in health and limb to>ork in a saw mill 
near Bracebridge. Yesterday he was brought 
back to the city and taken to the hospital maim
ed for life. On Monday while at work his foot 
became entangled In some machinery. Before 
he could be rescued his foot was crushed to a 
jelly, his ankle fractured and his leg broken in 
three places. The injured member will be ampu
tated this morning.

second vice-president, Miss Hillock (acclamation) ; 
recording secretary, J. A. Baird: corresponding 
secretary, F. Crosb

A. Baird: corresponding 
L’rosoy; fourth-year councillors, 

A. L. Lafferty and O. P. Edgar; third-year coun
cillors, Miss Lye (acclamation) and A. Beattie; 
second-year councillors, Mias McBride (acclama
tion) and W. Singleback.

25c.

The Newfoundland Arbitration# 
Paris. March 17.—The preamble of the 

Newfoundland bill, which was laid oh the 
table in the Senate to-day, says France bas 
protested repeatedly against the English 
lobster factories on the French shore as con
trary to existing treaties. Arbitration, it is 
added, ought to result in lasting conditions 
which will satisfy Newfoundland.

.V* %
ASSEMBLY NOTES.

In the Spring the Young Girl’s Fancy.
Hamilton, March 17.—Last night there 

arrived in this city from Dunnville an old 
man named Low re y and his son, searching 
for a young girl named Rumsden, who had 
disappeared from Dunnville. By the terms 
of the will left by Miss Rmnsden’s father 
Lowrey was her guardian. It is supposed 
that she ran away from Dunnville to get 
married. The former says that the simple 
creature ^ will not get a cent of the money 
willed her by her late father, as she bas 
broken the provisions of the will by marry
ing before she came of age.

The "Stanley Hat,” as Worn by Henry M.
Stanley ou His Tour in America.

Dlneen, ou the corner of King and Yonge- 
streets, is “out with a new hat,” called the 
Stanley. The great African explorer adopt
ed this style of hat in preference to all others 
on his great lecture in this country. It is a 
shapely soft hat with large wide rolling 
brim and well proportioned and just the 
hat for travelers and is as easy and jaunty- 
lookiug as u stiff hat. Dineeu will be glad to 
show this new hat to anyone. Price $3.

The Green Immortal shamrock Blooming 
at the House.

7
i

The Irish members of the Assembly pre
sented a jaunty appearance yesterday wear
ing their favorite shamrocks. Aid. Pape and 
CoL Gillmor presented the members of the 
press gallery wita beautiful specimens of the 
chosen leaf, UoL Gilimor’s arriving yester
day in a letter.

Women and Temperance.
The semi-annual convention of the County of 

York Women’s Christian Temperance Union was 
held in Olivet Congregational Church, Hazelton- 

There were three services in 
r. The meetings were 

addresses were 
of the society’s

1

, Winter & avenue, yesterday, 
addition to noontide prayei 
largely attended and fervept 
given on the various branches

Foreign Brevities.
T. P. O'Connor, M.P., announces that he intends 

to actively oppose Parnell ism by all the legitimate 
means in his power.

Funeral services over the remains of Dr. Wind- 
thorst were held iu Berlin yesterday. The re

taken to Hanover.
A tuvere of Build’s blast furnace at Coalbridge 

exploded yesterday. Two men were roasted to 
death and nine others fatally scorched.

Alderman Valentine B. Dillon, jr., of Dublin 
will be the Parnellite candidate for the seat for 

< North Sligo. A id. Collery of Sligo will be select
ed by the McCarthy ites.

Hild Park Concert Company.
Thetast of a series of entertainments given by 

the Young Men's Christian Association during 
the winter took place at Association Hall last 

he chairman, Mr. J. K. Macdonald, com-

School Sections at Mimico.
Dr. Gilmour introduced to the Minister of 

Education Messrs. Thompson and Clark, a 
deputation from Mimico who wanted a re
adjustment of tue scuooi section there.

A Bridge Deputation.
A deputation from the township of Sey- 

Peterboro Couuty, consisting ot

A New Orange Lodge.
D’Alton McCarthy Loyal Orange Lodge, Ne. 

1064, has been organized under favorable aus
pices in Broadway Hall, Spadlna-avenue. Wor
shipful District Master James Parrot occupied 
the chair, and Past Master Kirk of L.O.L 167 the 
vice chair. These officers were elected:

Local Jottings.
The Home Mission Committee of the Presby- 

eet in the lecture-room of
nimns werv night. T

plimenfed the subscribers on the high 
lectures given and tue popularity the coun 
taiued. He said it was tne intention of the 
elation to repeat the undertaking next season.

The Hild Park Company gave the program ad 
vertised with one or two slight changes. The 
violin solos of Herr Carl Hild and the cornet 

of Miss Annie Park seemed to find most 
h the audience. There were numerous 

encores throughout the entire program. The 
organization did not fulfil the extravagant an 
nouncements which preceded it, and nothing 
on the program is deserving of special notice un
less it should be the novelty of the first numuei 

<#om “Carmer”

terian Church will me 
St. Andrew’s March 24.

Rev. Manly Benson gave his popular lecture, 
“Wonders of the Yosemite,” in Queen-street 
Methodist Church last night.

Michael Burns, 152 Ontario-street, to held at 
Headquarters charged with robbing J. Lough- 
man of 130 Church-street of a gold watch and 
chain.

Henry Wright and Frank Williams were arrest
ed yesterday on a telegram from Gorrie, charg
ing th^m with stealing $50.) from tne formers 
father. There was $140 found on them.

A despatch has been received at the Methodist 
Book rooms from the Indian reserve at Saugeen, 
announcing the destruction by flre of the Metho
dist Church and the Mission outbuildings.

re in French will be delivered to-morrow 
evening in the Y.M.C.A. building by Mr. G. 
Coutelfier. B.A., D.C.L., of the Paris faculty on 
-Vie Parisienne—Types Pansions. 1

Engineering Class ’90 has elected these officers, 
President, E. B. Merrill; first vice-president, 
T S. Russell; second vice-president, T. H. Wig
gins; secretary-treasurer, F. M. Bowman; coun
cillor,, N. L. Garland.

others.

mour,
Messrs. J. M. Ferris. Reeve McCoun and 
Deputy Reeve Morrison, waited upon 
Commissioner of Public Works to ask that 
the Government should assume the main
tenance of a colonization bridge built through 
that townsnip to connect Northumberland 
and Durham.

Worshipful master, Bro W. Morton; deputy 
master, H. W. Atkinson; chaplain. S. W. Woods: 
recording secretary, W. H. Welsh; financial 
secretary, H. Atkinson; treasurer, W. H.
D. of C„ Fred Wilks; lecturer, Fred
first committeeman, Richard Russell; —-----
committeeman, George Ray son; third committee
man, H Small; physician, Dr. Galloway.

Addressed wore given by Bro. Morton, W.M.; 
Bro. H. A. E. Kent, C.M. ; Bro. James Parrbt, 
district master of North Toronto; Bro. H. Atkin
son, Bro. H. S. Woods. Bro. H. Lovelock. Bro. 
Kirkpatrick. W.M. or 821: Bro. George Scott, 
district chaplain of Hallburton; Bro. J. Castell 
Hopkins, financial secretary of Cameron L.O.L. 
613; Bro. Curran, past master of LO.L, 404, and 
W. H. Scott, past master of Cameron L.O.L.

favor wittueTn r«l i grad 10 si*.
Carpe Diem. Do not let the day sieze you. 

Your wife to-day may be ^our widow to
morrow. It is your duty to protect the 
widow and orphan whether yours'or other 
peoples—yours preferred, for it is a moral as 
well as legal obligation lor every man to 
provide f->r those dependent upon him. 
What would you think of a man who turned 
his wife and children out of doors to beg or 
starve while he was alive # Not much I And 
that’s exactly what you will do if you make 
do provision now for the future of your 
family. It does not matter whether the 
starving or begging business begins after you 
are dead or7 not, you are responsible for their 
condition, are you not?

Well.
This company operates a plan of life in

surance by which you can have the greatest 
amount of insurance for the longest time, at 
the lowest possible cost. If you want in
surance for your family ana not investment 
—this is the plan for you. Apply to the 
company’s agents from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific or to the head office, Manufacturers’ 
Life Insurance Company, Traders’ Bank 
^uildiug, Toronto.

!..

'“Ensemule,” sections . _
ally arranged by Carl Hild for the company) 
—Selections from Carmen “poti-boiled” for a 
violin, cornet, piano, alto and baritone is, indeed, 
a novelty. There was little difference in the pro
gram from that rendered at West Association 
Hall the previous night.

(espec
More Aid for the Boy»' School at Mimico.

A large deputation consisting of Messrs. 
T. R Whitesides, chairman of the Public 
School Board, W. H. Howland, Aid. Q. M. 
Rose. E. A. Meredith, Beverley Jones, W. 
S. Lee, F. Somers, J. L. Hughes, R Kilgour, 
W. Wilkinson, K. Unisholm, M.L.A., and 
Suiiériutendeut McKinnon interviewed the 
Government to ask additional^aid for the 
Boys’ Industrial School at Mimico. There 
is now accommodation for only 145. There 
are 16 from the county and 1UU from the 
city on whose behalf application for admis
sion has been made wituin the past three 
months and refused for want of accommo
dation. The most of these boys will 
drift into crime, but would certainly 

sent to the school 
*37,000 would erect a new cottage, 
suops and make all the necessary improve
ments for the accommodation of 350 hoys. 
A similar institution at Lansing has spent 
*339 OUU on buildings and tne institution at 
Rocnester has cost *1,000,000. Toronto could 
do equally good work on a total expenditure 
of *100,000. Such were the arguments ad
vanced for more aid and it is likely tbe 
Government will consider the proposition 
favorably.

Cigars Their Booty.
The members of tbe Toronto Rowing Club were 

startled yesterday when it was noised about that 
their club rooms in King-street west had been 
broken into during the previous night, and that a 
number of valuables had been carried off. Upon in
vestigation it was found that a couple of the mem
bers had forgotten the time for closing the rooms 
at night and had got in the best way they could. 
The “valuables” turned out to be a few cigars 

“bold burglars” had appropriated.

Heart,A lectu
ï

Amusement Notes.
r. C. H. Garwood, the general manager of 
Whitney circuit, arrived in town yesterday, 

annual inspection of the large number

Mr 613.
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Disastrous New York Fires.
New York, March 17.—H. B. Clafla * 

Co.’s storehouse was damaged $100,000 by 
flre this moraine.

The gents’ furnishing manufactory of 
Albert Benjamin & Co. and adjoining build
ings were damaged $3,060,000. The firm’ll 
350employes, including 100 girls on the top 
floor, escaped safely. «•

being on an
atres.

ger Sheppard says that if DeWolf Hopper 
well known in Toronto as Agnes Hunting- 
, business here would be just as large as 

her s, if not larger. Mr. Sheppard says that De 
Wolf Hopper’s performance will equal if not sur
pass that of Paul Jones.

The friends of ex-Aid. John Ritchie are anxiou 
to find out his whereabouts. He was last seen 
on Saturday going west in King-street, and as 
he has n;*t been well df late, it is feared that 
something may have happened him.

The Central Public Library will be closed to the 
public this evening after 6 o’clock. From 8 until 
10 there will be an exhibition of the most valu: 
able books in the library. A large nui 
invitations to representative bodies have been 
issued. A musical program will be rendered by 
the Original Italian Orchestra.

The anniversary tea by the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of Clinton-street Methodist Church was 
night. Pastor Langford presided, and addresses 
were given by West End ministers and friends. 
The church choir was reinforced for the occasion 
and several selections were most creditably ren
dered.

At the meeting of thg Biological section of the 
Canadian Institute, presided over by Mr. Charles 
Armstrong, a letter was read from Rev. Vincent 

menti of Peterborough,offering a contribution 
to the library, “The Nests and Eggs of the Birds 
of Ohio,” illustrated by hand paintings. Th» work 
is said to be worth $350.

towhich the

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

Route; '
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

W est Shore
“Impossible for Anything More.”

[From The London, Eng., Sunday Times.] 
“We recently published an article giving 

some astonishing experiences with a remedial 
agent now being introduced into this country 
as an alleviator and remover of certain dis
eases hitherto considered as incurable. Mir
aculous cures were mentioned, verified by 
gentlemen connected with this paper. It 
would seem impossible for anything more re
markable to be brought forward. But still 
more wonderful cases have been brought be
fore our notice, and all old inclinations to 
doubt and disoelief have entirely van
ished.” The foregoing are the remarks, with- 
reference to St. Jacobs Oil, of the old leading' 
Sunday paper of England. "*■

be rave if
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness .new worn-

For the Northwest.
Another colonist excursion for the Northwest 

and British Columbia left the city yesterday. 
There were four special trains, comortotaft* 
cars of stock and household effects. A sleeper 
was also attached to each train. The 
Areas train, which left at 11 p.m., was divide* 
into two sections of seven cars each. ThC 
total number of colonists was about 400.

Ocean Steamship Move
Date. Name. Reported at.

March 17.-EIder.......New York....... ]
17.—Teutonic.. .Lmdqp. ........1

« 17.—Waedrah’mNcw York.........

The Weather To-Day.

mss
<n «oulUntjWrtie*.

r The Traill. Were Delayed.
ent causes contributed to delay several of 

tbe irktos due here yesterday. The C.P.R. Mont
real express due here at 8.46 was 7 hours' late 
owiugjto a derailed freight train near Montreal. 
The Grand Trunk express, which should have 

rived from the east at 7.30 a.m., did not get in 
11.30 a.ip., owing to a couple of freight cars 

being off the track at Pickering. A derailed en
gine kept the Credit Valley, which should have 
arrived at 9.56 last night, waiting a coupi 
hours at Parkdale. Owing to snow Blockades the 
North Bay train wggsix hours late yesterday, 
and that due at 1.42 p.m. came iu at 9.15 p.m.

held lastDi1 Reciprocal Overtures Rejected.
Washington, March 17.—The Govern

ment of British Guiana has declined an offer 
from the Canadian Government for the ad
mission of sugar at a reduction 25 tier 
cent, on the present duty in return for like 
treatment of Canadian products and manu
factures.

till Notices of Motion.
Mr. McColl—Bill to amend the Registry Act.
Mr. McMahon—Bill to amend the Municipal Viele of

Act.The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (below King). New goods in 
solid stiver English spoons and forks; wholesale 
prices. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

Mr. Meredith—Bill respecting Trust Companies.
Mr. Sharpe- Bill to amend the Division courts 

Act.
Mr. Glendinning—Return copies and corre

spondence uot already brought down to the 
House between the Government or any member 
or officer thereof and any other person in refer
ence to widening, deepening or cleaning out of 
the ehaunel of the Severn fiver at the outlet of 
Lake Couchiching with reference to clearing cut 
of the cut made by tbe Public Works Depart- 

in the channel v

Prom.In the lecture-room of Carlton-street Methodist

i CUTILLIER AfM^sonMarch 1MWchurch Mr. A. H. Sinclair president of the building last evening. There we• a Ira audience, CimLUER^-A^MontieM on March 16,1891, 
society, occupied the chair, during.fhe evening who evidently thoroughly enjoyed themselves. ^ . * 74 \ »
Mr Harold Jarvis Prof Sims Richards and Miss Among those who shone in the proceedings of KEMP—At Kingston, Ont., on March 17, Anne, Mr. iiaroia Jarvis, rror. aims tucuurua ana -mss were. w j Hourigan, W. J. Cusey, widow of the late Andrew Kemp, Royal Engineer

J. H. O’Neil, R. M Christopher, J. R. Coly, P H. ! Department in tbe 85th year other age ,

Music and Pictures. thatIn St. Michael’s College.Floating in the Bay.
There to a report around town that a body was 

seen yesterday floating in the Bay towards the
shore. As 

ofck has been missing for 
ht possible that this body 

Constable 
recover It to-

Another very enjoyable promenade concert was 
given last night at the exhibition of paintings by 
the Royal Canadian Academicians. The musical 

vided by Faeder’s band was greatly

:
..

■ ■ c
Pastern gap, and nt$4r the Island 
Expressman Michael RoBk has beer 
some w eeks It 
may prove to be
A\ idioms will make

«« Paragon ” Umbrella Company.
The wholesale drygoods and men’s furnishings 

trade attention is directed to the advertisement 
of this company appearing in our to-day's Issue,
page 4

program pro 
appreciated.

Another promenade concert will be given on 
Friday evening, wtaee »he gallery will no doubt 
be crowded again-

Vto tboX Esplanade
effort to rec

McCailum favored the audience with vocal selec-
ment

:
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to Bad innumerable articles which eeem un- Oo<t o( Bnnni„. «ne Parke and Garden» 
answerable, all agreeing that the United y or the Year.
States is to blame, and that at worst our Th# eatim&tM tor 1991 were discussed at 
Government merely tried to protect the Just Jome length yeeterday in the Parks and Gar- 
rights of Canada. If The Globe wu fallible jen| Committee. Chairman Score and Aid. 
up to 188», which seems improbable, then Lnoal_ Macdonald. Maloney, Hallam, Gibbs, 
the N. P. may be blamed for the un- Verrai and Tark Commissioner
friendly relatione which the» eminent chambers took pert in the deliberations.
Journal charged to Washington. Perhaps This summary of expenditure wu presented:
it wu possible for Sir John to produce a gueen’s Park......................... ...................$ 28,750
condition of •• generous amity end liberal in- »;«*
teroourse” with the great neighbor that in- High Park...................... ............................ 15,525
slated on tearing up the convention of 1818, Island Park......... .................  86.515
that would not for three years agree to
any manner of fisheries negotiations, that x.tchum Park........
dldflrmUJnaijotUtoand then tor. up the ^“-^uare 
treaty which Mr. Bayard said surrendered Exhibition Park..... 
ninety per cent of the Canadian right, that Nursery Grounds....

«» 0-* &sœ.”ï"
asasasfc:
»

* mi'-'pz should stey^he^jpen hand. “A house divid

ed against Itself cannot stand,” and supplies 
of money to the contending factions will but 
prolong a struggle that must end before the 
cause of jlome Rule can advance one Inch.

: I The experiments with eggs recently car
ried on at the Ottawa Experimental Farm 
have shown remarkable results. Eggs pack
ed in bran, preserved in salt, exposed to 
alternating temperatures of hut and cold, 
deposited loosely In a stuffy office drawer, all 
were sound and sweet when tested at the end 
of four-end-a-half months. One valiant egg 
which bad been lying about without care for 
Seven months triumphantly exposed its tin- 
tainted contents, to the surprise of Prof. 
Saunders. The length of time for which 
eggs will remain sound is not known, but 
farmers will no doubt fancy thtit Prof. 
Saunders has a new and valuable variety of 
hens.

XTOUCHIxb ME. BLAKE’S LETTER.

[Sp it W. Utomeo*.)
iro.*nr.

One may take the liberty of supposing 
Oppositionists Uke Mr. Robert Jeffrey, gen
tlemen, who are, one may presume, patriotic 
business men first and party politicians after
ward, have se much regard tor toe interests 
of this country that they will not counten
ance any attempt to balk Sir Bohn Mac
donald’s endeavor to secure a wine measure 
of reciprocity. The influence of a tow Op
positionists as able and influential as Mr. 
Jeffrey may, if patriotically exerted, com
plete that powerful effect in favor of wide 
reciprocity which Mr. Blake’s letter has al
ready produced. Let nie briefly re-state the 
argument. Mr. Blake has identified unre
stricted reciprocity with annexation, there
fore no Canadian party trill venture to 
stand for unrestricted reciprocity again. 
A frank acknowledgment of this by Opposi
tion Journals may go tar to convince Mr. 
Blaine, whose own policy is to contract 
limited reciprocity treaties with neighboring 
states, and when he understands that 
there to no longer any chance that 
Canada will be hired to annexation, 
olios unrestricted reciprocity, fie will 
probably be ready to deal with tot Domin
ion on reasonable terms. Th# considérations 
that such a deal would (1) advance American 
trade, (8) be the prelude to wider reciprocity, 
(3) enable Canada to refrain from a change 
of fiscal policy that will create new interests, 
militating permanently against closer com
mercial connection with the States—these 
considerations should largely Influence the 
course of Mr. Blaine and other American 
statesmen. Plainly, toe force with which 
these considerations will press on Mr. 
Blaine’s mind depends somewhat on the atti
tude of journals and politicians that can be 
influenced or controlled by Mr. Jaffray and 
other flnanfiiei magnates of the Opposition.

ge^^ityjnd ihemlto^nm» ^

lowered standards ot public virtue, 
death-like apathy in public opinion; 
racial, religious and provincial animosities 
rather inflamed tbs* soothed ; with a 
subservient Parliament, an autocratie 
executive, debauched constituencies and 
corrupted and corrupting classes; with 
lessened self-reliance and iunruneed depend
ence on Se public eheet a«d On legislative 
aids; and possessed withal by a boastful jingo 
spirit, far enough removed from true manli
ness, loudly proclaiming unreal 
and exaggerated sentiments, while actual

sHEsSSe
some risks Which *Ue we might have either 
declined, or encountered with greater promise 
of success.
t I»t ns consider all thseejetatements to their 
order.

<
and a

withthat We've been trying to create an 
Impression In your minds that you 
can find the best, surely the best, 
Rubber Goods here. We've been 
strengthening the stock In every 
particular so that we could confess 
It second to none In all Canada. 
That’s saylhg much and keep the 
store In mind when next In need of 
any Rubber article whatsoever. 
Then see what we can do. Best 
way to find us out.dPm r3E

■ PIANOS *

117 King-street west, Toronte

conditions
3,616
1,540»»*•»»•»*•»•»•»••••

624
300 GOODYEAR 

RUBBER STORE
! 1,860that, 17,865

I 1,00V
8.090

threatened retaliation because 
Senate stamped on that treaty, that claimed 
sole control of Behring’s Sea and that finish
ed by whacking ns with the McKinley Bill.

The N. P., in tailing!» accomplish the pre- lt j, Mt easy to understand why toe 
dictions of its promoters, has disappointed N P toould be held to account for all that, 
some extravagant prophecies, just as toe 
abolition of the corn laws failed yS 
plilh the predictions ot Its promoters, 
not having been materially reduced to price 
any year by that abolition, and having been 
in some years considerably higher than 
years before the abolition occurred. The 
policy of five trade has not ousted poverty 
from England; the going abroad of the 
scboulmaster has not made all toe world in
telligent, virtuous and thrifty; the extension 
of the franchise has not produced superla
tively good government; the ballot has not 
extinguished corruption nor destroyed pluto
cratic Influence. But that no policy ever 
does accomplish the predictions of its pro
moters is a truism too notorious to be worth 
elaborating.

That the real tendency of the N. P. Has 
been towards disintegration might be ques
tioned if tendencies were net so difficult to 
distinguish. Mr. Blake’s knowledge of Can
ada is so comprehensive, And his sagacity so 
superior, that no one can be better compe
tent to pronounce on the direction of the 
stream of tendency. If I wire rash enough 
to undertake to argue that it runs in a 
different course from What hé denotes, I 
would remark that the minor provinces, all 
but one, vote one way, and that only 
two provinces (Quebec by a small 
majority, if by any) have voted the 
other. The distant provinces which once ap
peared most likely to crumble off are all 
apparently stuck on more firmly than ever; 
secession is as dead in Nova Scotia as unre
stricted reciprocity is everywhere; Manitoba 
talks of rebellion no more, neither does 
British Columbia. The reply may be that 
public works are accountable for this ap
parent tendency to integration, but then 
public works are, as much as protection, part 
of the Conservative policy, and at any rate, 
apparent integration, be the cause what it 
may, is not disintegration.

Moreover, one might perhaps question 
whether expenditures on public works have 
the corrupting effects attributed to them 
by Mr. Mowat’s opponents after one 
of their periodical defeats and similarly 
by every federal Opposition. Sir John baa 
spent lots of money on Quebec public works. All is not lost, therefore, even toould Mr. 
but the Opposition say they have a majority Blaine refuse that wide measure of limited 
there. English Tories have at one time and reciprocity that Sir John may well be be- 
anotber spent countless millions on Irish pub- lieved ready for. In assuring the American 
lie works without affecting Irish votes, and Government that Canada, without limited 
why should Canadians be thought more bus- reciprocity, can, by some change of policy, 
ceptible to that sort of bribery I For my own- maintain a position “fair and honorable, 
part, having been for a good many years en- Uglified and secure,’’, Mr. Blake holds an 
gaged as an engineer on large publie works, jittitude in happy contrast with that of the 
aud having watched two elections in tiff persons who are proclaiming that without 
counties directly affected, I do not believe reciprocity we must surely die. Thus he 
public works have any great effect on voting betters the ehanoee that limited reciprocity 
by ballot. This may be explained by the may be soon obtained even as he still more 
fact that the electors who have a Govern- certainly bettered those chances by his de
ment vote going on in their midst usually re- monstration that unrestricted reciprocity 
eeive large Opposition assurances that the implies annexation, wnerefore is is as dead 
work will be hugely extended if the Govern- s* King Pandion. 
ment be turned one. Such is the siufalmqe 
of human nature.

::: Most Reliable Plano Mad»....
1,000

12 KING-ST. WESTV >121,988
The committee decided to lay a wooden 

sidewalk in Queen-street-avenue, thus re
ducing toe amount for Queen’s Park by 
119,200. A proposed expenditure of $3500 
for a picture gallery in High Park was 
Struck qut; $4000 was also taken off the 
$5000 set down for permanent roads in the 
park. The expenditure of $16,000 for 
dredging and filling at Island Park is to be 
spread over a period of three years.

The amount for baud concerts was cut 
down from $3000 to $1500. All the other 
Items of the estimates passed unaltered.

Y
\he World k the most extensively circulated 

and widely read newspaper pub
lished to Canada. It knows no 
t arty or personal allegiance to 
treating public measures.
aims to have the largest circula
tion bv deserving it, and claims 

that it is unsurpassed In all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

The suggestion of The World, a few days 
ago, that a joint meeting of military and 
civic authorities should be held to pronounce 
on the merits of toe new rifle range* under 
consideration is endorsed by many military 
Officers and marksmen. The civic commit
tee is now considering the advantages and 
disadvantages of four sites: one on the lake 
shore near Port Credit, one on the Black 
Creek flats near Mount Dennis station, a 
third near Prospect Park Cemetery, and the 
last at Hogg’s Hollow, Yonge-street Before 
a selection is made, those Who are to shoot 
over the range should be consulted. There 
is no reason why the new range should not 
be ready for use in the spring shooting. The 
joint meeting should, therefore, be summoned 
at onoe.

Bully’s New Carriage.•**'*F As all the provinces except one are in con
trol ot Liberal Administrations, I dislike to 
agree with Mr. Blake’s opinion that the 
standard of public virtue has been lowered 
and a death-like apathy brought upon public 
opinion.

Racial, religious and provincial animosi
ties seem to have been pretty completely 
quelled when the only question of toe late 
elections was a fiscal question.

The subservient Parliament would not put 
up with Mr. Rylsert and General Middleton; 
nor oould the late House of Commons be in
duced to throw Mr. Kirkpatrick’s Recipro- 
oity-ln-Wrecklng bin twice out.of the win
dow. Still, has anyone toe slightest doubt 
that all Parliamentary majorities are .too 
subservient to the Ministers they are elected 
to sustain!

StoaUy, it is at least possible to think that 
the people manifested a good deal of self- 
reliance, not only when President Cleveland 
issued his retaliation message, but on the 5th 
instant, when they refused either to be cowed 
by the McKinley bill or to be tempted by ap
peals to their cupidity into supporting the 
policy since demonstrated to be identical 
witfc annexation.

4
wheat

The World

DON’T FflET ABOUT IT.
The Worid g o^ed ^

annum. $1 for four months; 26 eta. 
for one month.

You can buy It for 
money down or get 
time to pay for It on 
easy terms at low
est cash prices from 
C. F. Adams.

98.80 will buy an 
elegantly upholster
ed carriage. No 
mean workmanship. 
All comfortsbly up
holstered.with hand-

SPRING
HATS
[lading Celebrated fflakers

EAST AAti riioraUJl-o irjiERS.

MUEESThe Proposed Map of the Eastern District 
—Meeting Last Night,

The Executive Committee of the co-operative 
movement of East End property-owners met yes
terday afternoon at the offices of Beaty, Hamil
ton & Snow, ^solicitors, Toronto-etreet. Among 
those present were: James Beaty, Q.CL, chair
man; Aid. J. K. Leslie, treasurer; A. McLean 
Howard and B. Sawden, secretary.

The original drawings of the forthcoming map 
of “Toronto East of the Don and Suburbs/’ pre- nnpnlT
pared by Abrey & Tyrrell, were submitted to and il N P D f [11 
passed by the committee as being in every way y |j y j] LU I I i
“rhe committee adjourned after discussing 
several important matters relating to the de
velopment of the east end of the city.

The

Sir Charles Tapper.
The Opposition organs profess a deep 

solicitude for Sir John Macdonald in that 
his dosing years may be made miserable by 
the coarse commands of a Tupper. The 
High Commissioner is portrayed as a verit- 
ablë Ogre, bent upon eating Ontario at one 
gulp, and alack and alas! there is none to 

X Say him nay. We are told that he has us 
\jmperly peppered, firmly impaled upon his 

foht, and with jaws distended in expectation 
tin til his sanguine palate Is in easy view he 
feasts his eyes and improves his appetite, while 
Sir John bemoans inability to deprive him of 
his horrid meal. There is no hope. Should 
Ontario squirm, this can but prolong the 
fearful chewing process that foreruns the 
final gulp.

This would all be very horrible if it were 
not all so very silly. Ontario is no man’s 
lqàcheon and is seasoned for no man’s 
palate. It is not an article of diet. Sir 
Charles Tupper is a man like as we are men. 
He has never swallowed a province nor 
engendered an appetite for such food by 
gulping down any of the Nova {Scotian 
mountains—those native hills, defenceless to 
his hand. He went to England, and the 
British Isles, uneaten, still nestle in the heav
ing sea. Sir Charles Tupper is but a man, 
though greatly gifted. This ogre-like ap
petite attributed to him is only a figure. 
The Opposition professes to think he has de
signs upon the treasury, and because Nova 
Scotia sends 16 Ministerialists to Ottawa 
hence those designs must succeed. Ontario 
sends 48 Ministerialists to Ottawa and is 
thereforejmore advantageously circumstanced 
to plunder the treasury than is Nova Scotia. 
But plunder is not afoot. As the newspapers 
of the Maritime Provinces indignantly pro
test, the issues before the people there were 
as intelligently debated and as distinctly 
passed upon as were they in Ontario. It is 
an unfounded slander upon the provinces by 
the sea to attribute their verdict upon great 
issues to the influence of bribes or the pros
pect of plunder. The charge is false, but 
Nova Scotia being remote it is a taking tale 
in Ontario. Distance lends enchantment to 
the Liberal excuse for defeat.

The truth is Sir Charles Tupper is and has 
long been a source of uneasiness to the Re
form party. When he was appointed Com
missioner to England and it was thought he 
would stay put, the Liberals claimed that he 
took with him the elements of Conservative 
success. By some process of reasoning the 
Liberals have since concluded that Sir John 
>r ?don»ld will sooner, or later hand over 

~““,v*sb‘\eins cf government to Sir Charles, and 
it is deemed smart politics to bring him into 

. disfavor with Ontario if possible. It is not 
so long ago that the Opposition press was 
landing Sir Charles as one whose keen intel
lect dissented from the trade policy of the 
Government, believing it did not go far 
enough towards full reciprocity. He was 
said to have broached at the Washington 
conference a sweeping measure which the 
Dominion Government would not endorse, 
and that Tupper oould not be argued from 
hie position In the matter.

Where is the Liberal press now! One week 
age it enquired with a sneer when the 
commissioner would start for Washington to 
discuss trade relations. It was loudly 
affirmed that no such journey would 
be made and no such discussion occur. 
Since it is evident that commissioners will 
visit Washington at an early day, and from 
all appearances be welcomed by Mr. Blaine, 
the Liberal press can but attack Sir Charles 
Tupper as a probable commissioner.

If, as the Liberals contend, reciprocity is 
desirable, have we not their own valuable 
statement that Tupper is wedded to a wider 
form of it than the Government cares for, 
and does not his appointment augur well for 
the great principle for which the Liberal 

J party strove in the late election, repudiating 
at the same time all desire for office (see 
West York speech in “Life and Times of 
W. T. R. Preston”) ? ,

The cry is now raised that Tupper’s scheme 
of reciprocity is absurd, all overtures of such 
a nature will fail, because the United States 
would suffer in such a bargain. If these 
objections exist the people of the United 
States may be trusted to state them. What 
farmer could sell his horse at fair value With 
his wife advising the purchaser that the ani
mal was unsound aud vicious and her hus
band a rascally man to deal with? Such is 
the Liberal attitude on the trade question— 
like a wife determined to rule the homestead 
or ruin it. -

But the Liberal press is mixed iu its attacks 
up< n Sir Cliarles Tupper. While the leading 
organ in this city proceeds to tell of his 
absurd plan and its certain failure, the organ 
at Ottawa declares that the combinesters 
object to Sir Charles being Canadian 
missiouer to Washington, as he would be 
disposed to abandon the N. P., that he would 
favor too wide a reciprocity^to suit Senator 
Drummond and others, and desert the whole 
fiscal policy of the Government.

If, as one assailant claims, Tupper will try 
to best the United States, the Liberals should 
let Blaine find it out for himself; if, as thc< 
next assailant claims, Tupper will abandon 
the Tory policy out of preference to this, the 
Liberal joy should be uuconfined.

FOR

GISH some canopy top or 
sponge silk parasol, 
well made body andO, Those Pretty Things, Specially the Bon

nets I
The World was piloted around the estab

lishment of Messrs. W. A. Murray & Com
pany yesterday by Mr. John Drynan. There 
were a great many pretty things to be seen 
and a great oiany ladies looking at them, 
and not only.looking at .them .but buying. 
One lady made a purchase to the extent of 
$600 and another $700, both of dark and 
light-colored dress silks, satins and mousse
lines de soiex. The choicest articles in the lat
ter line are bridal dress goods made in single 
designs in one piece 48 inches wide. They 
are beautifully embroidered in delicate 
colors or in gold and silver. There is but 
one dress in each design, and they 
are only to be had in Murray’s. 
These goods are imported from Germany, 
France and England, as are also the dark 
colored goods, in the latter the special 
colors are corn flower bine, bluet, a leading 
shade, anemone mode, fawns and grays.

For each costume there is specially im
ported trimming to match.

The World felt bashful when conducted to 
the bonnet department. Here the leading 
colors are bluets, com flower blue, heliotrope, 
gray, Charles IX. Jewel lace is a popular 
trimming. A particularly pretty child’s hat 
was a low-crowned Leghorn trimmed in 
Tam O’Sbanter style m cream and yellow. 
Rope hate trimmed with baby-ribbon ro
se ts and shirred hats in pink, cream and 
yellow are also popular. Low crowns are 
the rule.

In mourning goods silk grenadines nave 
taken the place of crape.

OR l‘#i TRESS & CO., London, Eng.
CHRISTY & CO., London, Eng.
WOODROW & SONS, London, 

Eng. ‘
LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO., 

London, Eng.
—AS WELL AS —

one.

b II y ,afro m*t h'f fmveat
priced to the luxuri
ous elegance at $32,

V
It may be that toe narrower minds of the 

Opposition will rather desire to obstruet Sir 
John than to assist him by acting in the 
patriotic manner suggested. One of thé per
manent ourses of the country is the disposi
tion of acrid party men to balk their oppon
ents even in movements plainly designed tor 
the general good. But It . must be obvious 
that such obstruction would In the present 
case be as injurious to toe Opposition as to 
the cause of Canada. Mr. Laurier, with the 
excellent judgment that he often displays as 
a leader, has time and again declared that 
he will assist 
any such movement as 
appears to meditate, 
had toe advantage of seeming generous and 
being really prudent. The spectacle of the 
Opposition trying to binder an attempt to 
procure a reciprocity treaty would have been 
obnoxious at any time; since unrestricted 
reciprocity has been killed by Mr, Blake’s 
demonstration of ita consequences, that spec
tacle would be doubly obnoxious. Fancy 
the Opposition chiefs, who" have repeatedly 
argued that they proposed Unrestricted reci
procity only because they supposed limited 
reciprocity unattainable, turning round now 
againsktoe latter, since the former is dead!

V
Frank abandonment of the impossible by 

the Opposition would unite the whole coun
try in an impressive approach to our neigh- 
bore. All Canada would then virtually say 
to the United States;

“We have invited you on many occa
sions to extend your commerce with us. We 
gave the invitation when your Government 
abrogated the former treaty; we repeated it 
very formally through the Hon. George 
Brown fifteen years ago; we repeated it in 
1885 when yon had abrogated the fisheries 
clauses of the Washington treaty; we 
then gave you a year’s free fishing 
on the assurance of your President that he 
would recommend to Congress negotiations 
for widening international trade; though 
your Senate refused to consent we repeated 
the friendly invitation in 1887, by Mr. 
Chamberlain and Sir Charles Tapper; and 
now, once more, we tender the olive branch. 
All these years you appear to have rejected 
toe fair and friendly tender for no other 
reason than that you supposed we could, by 
your refusal, be induced to join toe Republic. 
AU these years we have believed that you 
would become convinced of that error 
and then consult your own 
by agreeing to.a fair deal. Because of that 
belief we have not resorted to the " policy 
which would be most to our interest if reci
procity were put out of consideration. 
Should you refuse toe present fair offer we 
will be reluctantly compelled to Believe that 
your policy of ref using fair trade with us is 
national, settled and pursued in the vain 
hope to bring us to annexation. We bare 
proved that we can Uve very comfortably 
without reciprocity ; and, with the rejection 
of this offer, we must drop the whole thing 
and go on to a policy^, which wül militate 
formidably against the possibiUty of its re
sumption.”

Were both Canadian parties substantially 
united in that declaration, as both would be 
did the Opposition frankly confess the im
possibility of continuing the agitation for 
unrestricted reciprocity, the probability of a 
favorable settlement would surely be in
creased. And if no settlement were then ob
tained the Dominion, having done the right 
and dignified thing, could accept the refusal 
as a finality and proceed to consider the 
various courses left open to her people.

One Price.

Either Way. you can 
of Wood

wheels, and to all over 910 the new 
patent brake Is affixed.

Easy terms of payment, 
coupled then with as low prices 
as you’ll pay in so-called “first- 
class cash houses,” give an 
advantage worth your quick 
appreciation to

have choice 
or bicycle

by the eminent
firm of

BIG MOREY WARTED.

Board of Works Estimates Sent In to 
CounelLv ME AMERIGAN MEUS.The pleas which I hare ventured to men- |L\ Those present at yesterday’s special meeting of

the Board of Works were AkL Shaw (chairman), 
Atkinson, Macdonald, Hall, Lucas, Bailey, Stanley, 
Baras, Mayor Clarke, Street Commissioner Jones 
andTAsslstant Engineer Cunningham. The busi
ness vetoes the meeting was the consideration of 

atesfor the year. The total general ex- 
) was placed at $380,780, but of this 
112,000, put in for the reconstruction of 
ban-avenue bridges over the G.T-B, and 

C.P.R., was struck out. An item of $25,000 for 
filling in Catfish Pond was also allowed to drop. 
To the sum total of general expenditure has to be 
added $1,122,000, which may be required for local 
Improvement works by day labor or by 
The engineer proposed that of this amount 
$228,000 De spent in day labor, and $8V6,000 in con
tract work. The increase over last year Is 
$7400, spread over sidewalks, roadways, general 
purposes, engineering and street cleaning ac
counts.

tion, I hope consistentlyAwith my 
and even reverence tor Mr. Blake, a 
to justify hto next paragraph:

8. Yet let us never despair ot our country! 
It is a goodM land; endowed with great re
cuperative powers and vast resources, as yet 
almost undeveloped; inhabited by popula
tions moral and religious, sober and indus
trious, virtuous and thrifty, capable and in
structed—the descendants of a choice immi
gration, of men of mark and courage, energy 
and enterprise; in the breast»of whose child- 

stUJ should glow toe spark* of those an- 
cestral fires.

Undsr such conditions all is not loetl 
“Though much be taken, much abide* " And 
if we do bat wake from our delusive dreams, 
face the stem facts in time, repair our errors 
and amend our ways, there may still remain 
for ns, despite the irrevocable past, a future, 
if not so clear and bright as we might once 
have hoped, yet fair and honorable, dignified 
and secure.

respect
may see

CALL AND SEE.

The C. F. Adams’the
the Government in 

Sir John 
That declaration
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the Home Furnishing House

177 YONGE-STREET, 4 doors 
. north of Queen.

Q 8. CORYELL, MANAGER. ____

Cor. King and Churoh-ets.
Telephone 168.
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More Money For the Schools.
The Printing and Supplies Committee of 

the Public School Board have adopted these 
estimates:
Fuel
Printing and supplied..,.
Furniture for new rooms 
Kindergarten supplies...•
Prizes, etc........... ...........
Caretakers’ supplies......
Blinds...............................
Tinsmiths.........................
Replacing old furniture..
Bells for new schools....
Flags................................

Rev. T. W. Jeffery's Will.

The will of the late Rev. Thomas Wesley 
Jeffery was filed in the Surrogate ‘Court yes
terday for probate. It disposes of property 
valued at $3039.90, of which $500 Ü in real 
estate and $1000 in life insurance. He ap
pointe as his executors, Rev. Dr. Potts, Rev. 
Dr. Briggs, Rev. James Gray and Ed
ward Leadley, marchant. The executors are 
instructed to give to bis housekeeper, Rose 
Brice, his piauo, sewing machine ffed $810, 

acknowledgment of her faithful 
services, and Of the care bestowed upon his 
daughter. All the balance is left for the 
benefit of his daughter, Mary Lawrence 
Adams Jeffery. In case she should die be
fore coming of age the money is to be expend
ed in charity. The will is dated Feb. 6,1891, 
and the testator died on March 7 following.

-

....$«,000
8,000
4,500V•85,000 In One Day.

Mr. George Boyd of Boyd Bros., wholesale 
drygoods merchants, toid The World yester- 
terday that his firm had done that day one 
of the largest trades ever done by a Toronto 
house in a single day. He placed the figure 
at about $35,000. Notwithstanding the large 
output the stock is not materially disturbed. 
There is still a splendid assortment of all 
kinds of goods. On tne main floor are staple 
drygoods, tweeds, linens, oilcloths and car
pets. The second floor is devoted to gents 
furnishings and dress goods. On the upper 
floors are smallwaree, laces, Berlin wools, 
yarns and fancy goods,

As The World young man looked about 
the large warehouse he was convinced by 
the bustle and hurry of busy bands that the 
firm was certainly having all it could do to 
All the orders received.

In another column will be found an ad
vertisement of the special lines of goods in 
stock for the trade of the present season.

8,000
1,000
1,000

■EWE 750
300

1,000
**. 8507

10C'S'
$43,000

This is an increasemof $760 over the esti
mates last year. _____  ~
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His Worship Will Decide.
Editor World: As your report of the proceed

ings of the City Council last evening in the mat
ter of appointment of Health Officer are mislead
ing so far as I am alluded to in the remarks of 
the Mayor, I have addressed the following letter 
to his worship and shall be much ooliged if you 
will publish it :
E. F. Clark*, Esq., Mayor:

Dear Sir,—I see by this morning’s papers that 
you are reported to have said at last night’s 
meeting or the City Council that Dr. Burns pro
nounced Dr. Allen by far the best man of all the 
four candidates who were examined, and 
he one mark [.more] would have been the ex
aminers’ unanimous choice.” I. do not know 
whether you have been accurately reported or 
not, but whetner the statement be yours or the 
reporter’s I wish to correct it, as it is not true in 
any particular. Yours truly,

At the Police Court,
William Reynolds was yesterday committed for 
lal for assaulting P. C. Robson. William Simp

son, Michael Higgins and Patrick O’Brien were 
committed for trial on a charge of violating the 
Railway Act by turning on tne brakes of cars 
while on a down grade and endangering the lives 
of the public. Mary Berry, the keeper of a bouse 
of ill-fame in rear of 85 Lduisa-street, was fined 
$10 and costs or 30 days. Thomas McCarthy and 
Rose Henderson, inmates, were fined $6 and costs 
or 30 days. Frank Regan, who was held on a 
charge of burglary committed at Port Hur 
was discharged as the American authorities 
dined to come ever and prosecute.

For assaulting two Italians in 
west, Joseph O’Reilly 
convicted, tne former being fined $5 and costs or 
30 days and the latter $2 and costs or 30 days.

Should be Loosened.
A cough shoifld be loosened at onoe and all irri

tation allayed. Te do this nothing excels Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. Obstinate coughs yield 
at onoe to its expectorant, soothing and healing 
properties, which loosen phlegm and hilly irrita
tion.

v
An argument that integration is going on 

is. in degree, one that the tendency is not 
toward annexation. And the tact that the 
Opposition, which started Into the recent 
elections with shrugs of contempt for the 
assertion that they squinted toward Wash
ington, soon found it expedient to bring Mr. 
-Mowat and acres of the old flag upon the 
platform may indicate that the tendency to 
annexation is not dangerously strong. That 
Mr. Blake’s demonstration of the identity of 
unrestricted reciprocity with annexation has 
eniwi the former may also seem significant.

There is no denying such facts as that the 
population is small and the Northwest empty 
still; but then the Northwest Is said to be 
sometimes a pretty cold country, and grains 
and roots have hardly had time to become 
tully acclimatized there. The population of 
the older provinces is kept down by emigra
tion, but this is not greater than that from 
the adjacent Eastern and Northern States. 
If it .did not seem beyond question that 
agriculture is more profitable in the older 
provinces than in the older states, if the 
decline in farm land values were not greater 
in the states than in the provinces, if the 

American farms were

Mr. Goidwtn Smith and Annexation.
Editor World: Of our literary men no one has 

for many years attracted more attention than 
Mr. Gold win Smith from the citizens of Canada. 
Nor is this at all strange. Long before he came 
to this country he made himself remarkable by 
boldly advocating the paradoxical proposition 
that England would strengthen herself by toying 
aside her imperial sceptre and getting nd of her 
colonie*. This was novel doctrine to English 
cars, but coming from a man holding the position 
of professor of history in Oxford University, one 
of the intellectual strongnoids of conservatism, it 
was startling. On examination of the teacher of 
these strange things, he was found to be 
complished scholar, a powerful writer of good 
pure English, and. beyond most men, well versed 
m the history of toe past. His making bis home 
amongst us was hailed with joy, and institutions 
ot learning and religion and men of distinction 
vied with each otner in domg him honor.

A young and struggling country anxiously en
gaged jnstiiviug to plant another Englmd on 
tne American continent nttturaliy welco 
to her shores a man wbo could by 
Ms strong pen and personal Iniluence 
nelp her if ne would in her grand task. And 
notwithstanding Mr. Smith’s anu-coloutal pre
judices we hoped that a more intimate aoquamt- 
lirce with our public lite and rich and manitoid 
resources and tne attachment of our people to 
rue Mother Land would win him to the patriotic 
.abor of strengthening the bonds wmen bind us to 
isugiand until a non time as we mignt feel able to 
sot up politically for ourselves out still as the at
tach* daughter and not as the estranged or 
hostile child ot the land from which we had

t
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Misery vs. Comfort

Misery is one result of biliousness or liver com
plaint. Comfort is the first result of using Bur
dock Blood Bitters as à remedy. Cure is the final 
result always ootained. We nack this with the 
strongest proof by testimonials from reliable 
Canadian people. .____________ __

1 STHFFT RAILWAY CHRFORMIOISi
CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

If yon cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from your Druggist, send 25% for sample 
box to

S CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard 6t.

TORONTO, - - ONT.

For the Repose of His Soul.
Michael Melle rick left a will appointing Thomas 

O’Connor executor of his estate. He had cash in 
the amounting to $1161. Of this sum he 
leaves $60 to Bridy Davis tor her kindness to him 
during nis illness. To Martin and Edward Nea- 
lon, sons of the late James Nealon of the Nealon 
House, be leaves $100 each, and to Father 
O’Reilly of Leslieville $100, with the request that 
he say masses for the, repose of testator’s soul 
The balance is all left to tne sisters in charge, of 
the House of Providence, whose prayers and 

he requests for the repose of the soul of 
is father, mother, brothers and sisters

It would be to your advantage 
to inveatigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PRORUL9ION.
.-------- ■*

The Roberta Storage Battery Co
46 Adelalde-atreet west, 

Toronto.

Municipal Amendments.

The Canadian Nationalists last night appointed 
a committee composed of Mr. tiordln, Mr.Phillips 
Thompson, Mr. Bengough and Mr P. A. Howell 
to wait upon the city members of the Local Legis
lature to have the municipal law so amended as 
to give every citizen a vote on money bylaws. It 
was also resolved: ‘‘That in the opinion of this 
association the application of the new telephone 
company for the privilege of arranging new sets 
ot wires in the city should qot be granted, but 
that thé city should try to make arrangements 
with the present company for better and cheaper 
service.” Mr. Charles Waits is announced to ad
dress the association on “The Land, the People 
and the Coming Struggle” on April 14.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dyspepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended. I 
tried one box of Parmelw’s Valuable 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money. *

Hagàn's Murder.
Editor World: When whs Hagan murdered in 

Subscriber.
[Lawyer J. 8. Hagan was reported missing in 

the month of Dec., 1858, and it was not until 
some time later that the body was found. He was 
murdered by some members of a gang of bush
rangers on the Don bridge. The investigation 
did not take place until March, 136!. -tin.]

Severe colds are easily cur au oj me use of 
Dickie’s Anti-Cohsumptivc Syrup, a medicine of 

jrdinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
It as being the. best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, Inflammation of the lungs and all affections 
of the throat and chest Its agreeableness to the 
aste makes It a favorite with ladies and children,
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Blood
Tonic and Rbcon-

L__i stbootob, as they
supply in a condensed 
form the sub^tanoS* 
actually needed to *h- 

the Blood, curing

al
hey are a 
Buildbb,himself, his 'i'

mortgages
not proportionately greater than those 
on CanadiaS farms, and tf the exodus 
from the Eastern 
greater than from Canada, one could more 
easily perceive the N.P. to be responsible 
for the smallness of our population.

on
181The Best Protection.

As a protection from the results of colds, 
sprains, bruises, bums, scalds, sore throat and 
all painful diseases, Hagyard’a Yellow Oil holds 
first place. Its efficacy has been proved thou
sands of times. It snould be found in every 
household.

3
States were not

IBSilpI
iuat me mevitaole destiny of Canada Is not only 
separation from Englaud but political union witn 

United States, f think his conduct during the 
last tew year, and the character and opinion, ot 
in. men with whom he ha. associated himself

E CillEtT ILL IIIIS Of HOMES
In Ca> ada and the United States. 
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Election of Benchers.
A large and representative meeting of the legal 

profession to select five or six of their number to 
represent the solicitor branch of the profession 
was held at the office of- Messrs. Gordon & Samp
son yesterday afternoon when, after considerable 
discussion and several gentlemen had spoken in 
approval of the object of the meeting, it was de
cided to adjourn until this (.Weduendgy) after
noon, when the meeting will be contiuued at the 
same time and place, to give members of the pro
fession who were not present an opportunity to 
come and select the five or six names to be 
brought forward for election. Members of the 
profession outside of Toronto are requested to 
delay sending in their voting papers until they 
have been notified of the result of this adjourned

v I amFor the addition to our public debt we hare 
to show toe Pacific Railway, many minor 
roads, the deepened oanale, and a great 
variety of public works and institutions 
more or less useful The total increase of 
our public debt since the N.P. came in is 
measured by an additional interest charge 
ot little more than $4,000,000 a year. If toe 
people would rather keep that sum, some 
80 cento per head, than have the Pacific 
Railway, the other worts, and the institu
tions referred to, then they may say they 
have not received full value for the increase 
of public debt. A similar view may be 
taken of the increased expenditure gener
ally.

V -
As a free trader and a believer that if we 

are not killed entirely by the N.P. we would 
have been healthier without lfc.1 beg to concur 
entirely with the statement that it has divert
ed trade from its natural channels into forced 
and therefore less profitable channels—to 
some extent Still, there is a great deal of 
truth in what that eminent free trader, Mr. 
Edward Atkinson, said last year to the Re
form Association of New .York, a free trad
ing society. He told the members that many 
free traders greatly exaggerate the evil 
effeote of protection. The progress of Can
ada under a high tariff, of the States undsr a 
higher one, of France, Germany and Russia 
under high tariffs, would seem to bear Mr. 
Atkinson out. In Canada farm capital 
value hat increased $100,000,000 in lee than 
ten years, notwithstanding à decline 
in farm land value; hank stocks are jn im
proved shape; the combined volume of the 
import and export trades has increased; and 
if we judge by the accumulation of savings 
banks and other bank deposits the tale is 
still the same. Will anybody deny that ths 
scale of general comfort has been much lift
ed in Canada during the last decade! That 
we have not been getting fat as fast as if we 
had fed on free trade I am convinced, 
but that we have been laying on flesh instead 
of losing it, one may believe, with unaffected 
deference to Mr. Blake, till he destroys the 
opinion as 
unrestricted

V
One of those alternatives is to continue 

and develop the policy of the N.P. All of us 
opposed to protection believe that 

policy to be by no means the best of the 
alternatives. But the allegation that its con
tinuance is not perfectly practicable and 
consistent with toe political existence, per
petuation and improvment of Canada ap
peau to need much more support than one 
can find in Mr. Blake’s letter. It may be 
that, bad 
the opinions I
we should all have been compelled to 
accept the description as substantially ac
curate. The nature of his letter did not re
quire him to elaborate those reasons, but 
only to define the ‘ considerations which 
caused to retire from Parliament rather 
than support that program for change 
which he demonstrates to be destruction of 
the political fabric of Canada. Iu the ab
sence of any sort of a demonstration that the 

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., write,: “1 was following pkiwage conveys, a correct impres- 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen sion of the pecuniary and political effects of 
months with a disease of my ear similar to uloerg, N p one may with the utmost respect

tor Ur. mL and writing under correction, 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ _enture if not to deny its accuracy, at least
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes ^ refer to some circumstances which maycontinued usiug it, and in a short time my ear to reier w aum
was cured and hearing completely restored. I explain why one hesitates to agree that the 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in ^.y ^ in a desperate Wày.
eases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, ooun y 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, &c., in fact it *
is our family medicine.

0 that Ido 
the no-V ehsEBSSSE

vv'hv should political union with tue United 
States be loosed upon as tue certain destiny of 
uanZdar Why cannot two EngusU-npeaking 
.«nines' trrow up side by side on inis American 
Su- differing indeed in form of government 
somewhat, out still alike in love of treedom, in 
latvs aud institutions, iu great part modelled alter 
tuose of our common ancestry 1 .... .

vn- siuttn regards ponttcai union as inevitable, 
out its good an authority as he states it is neitaer 
,mr “ideal,"' that is tue nest conoelvaule, 
“inevitable destiny." Mr. Smith has a knowledge 
of history, nut sir. Blake is not ignorant ot .his
tory and has a greater knowledge of the muted 
science of practical politics tnau the former
g“toïSion which our country has just pro
nounced gives hope that under Divine guidance 
we wdioe able to build up on the got» soil of 
Canada a free nation of tree men. friendly to all 
the world, but the slave, or
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New World UnÜfbrin Collecting Co.
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Aik for partloulare.

87 Klng-st. East

he given his reasons tor 
am about to quote,

meeting.

The store now occupied by MoKendry &
Co., the drygoods house, proves far too small 
tor their big business, and the firm have 
leased the premiss*. Net $02 and $04 Yonge- 
street (Page’s Block.) The buildings are now 
undergoing great alterations, and in about 
two weeks toe ladles will be able to get 
greater bargains than ever, meanwhile a big 
sale is on at $78 Yonge.

Laneeley on Noses. ___
W. D. MoPhereon presided at the lecture <to- ” hi l/fcîSffi6**

Uverritotoe Normal^hool tost night by Rev. ****£%'%£'m^rr.vA

The lecture was given under the auspices of 
the Teachers’ Association and was certainly the 
most hovel and one of the most interesting 
lectures of the present series. Mr. Laneeley 
chided the poets for ignoring tne beauties of the 
nose, while they sang of ruby lips, twinkling 
eyes and dimpled chin. The nose tells of the 
character of its owner, aud its utility alone 
should make it a subject of considerable atten
tion. The lecturer is quite a humorist and roars 
of laughter greeted many of his witty remarks.
There was a very good attendance.

8 geo’y-Treaa
nor our

£100,000 Sterling

iSESIÉF
paid.

BEATTY, CHADWICK, ILOT1C* 1 HIT,

Prisoner. Sentenced.com-
Jtidge Macdougall sentenced the General See- 

sloe, prisoners yesterday morning. Thomas 
Rutherford for trunk steifling got six months in 
the Central, and his accomplice, Isabella Dixon, 
a month in jail.

Vhristopuor Leppard was let off oa suspeaded 
sentence. He expressed repentance for having 
wounded John Connor at Rose lie's Point with a 
shoemaker’s instrument____________

Cod Liver OIL
Thi* valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections, bee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer * Co., Montreetl, 
and all drugg

system.

yo||o womh aa? swa

r 08 Welllngton-etreet east, 
TORONTO.t 186

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

Hotelsand RestaurantsItaly has a navy of 258 vessels carrying 
5K3 Kims, but aa the American pai>ers point 
<»ut the entire force could scarcely be sent 

lapai et the United States in case of war. 
There is small probability of war, for the 

vernment will hasten to make amends for 
crime of the mob. 

i tinue until it is a recognized principle in 
e Republic that the people who make the 

are subject to the law—the individual, 
mob, the million alike.

edistb. Will Find It to Their Advantage 
to Communicate withMr. Blake says:

8. The Canadian Conservative policy has 
failed to accomplish toe predictions of it» pro-
mito real tendency beta been, as foretold 12 
vears ago, towards disintegration and annex
ation instead of consolidation and the main
tenance of that British connection of which 
they claim to be the special guardians.

It has left us with a small populatio 
■canty immigration and a Northwest empty

Darkest Gloom. ^ ^“'chf^^exTrevG

Millions of men and women are in the dark avetem 0( expenditure, and an unjust and 
gloom of disease. The way out is by using oppressive tariff; with restricted markets tor 
Burdock Blood Bitters, a tried and sure remedy " n8eds whether to buy or to sell, and all 
for dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, scrofula, tl Mostl 0£ evils (greatly intensified by 
bad blood and all diseases of the atomaoÿ, liver, fecial conditions) thence arising;
bowels and blood. _____________ wjth diverted from it* natural

into forced and therefore less profitable 
channels; and with unfriendly, relations and 
frowning tariff walls, ever eiore and more ------------ .
*p«ak!ogDaatim/to toe soutkT'Sî/ aeigihers Aa to Unfriendly lutations With toe States,

Vara * Co., Grocers, 
beyond dispute the most thorough

ly complete grocery establishment in this 
city, both as to stock and appointments. 
Families in any part of the city will be called 
upon for orders twice a week if required, 
and goods delivered same day. They pay 
special attention to shipping family orders 
to all parts of Ontario. Mara St Co., 280 
Queea-street west, near Bevsrley-streat 
Telephone 713

Have CURE The Oriental laundry IShot Himself*
Campbellton, N.B., March 17.—A com

mercial traveler named W. E. Harding, 
representing the Lang Manufacturing Com
pany of Montreal, committed suicide here 
this morning by shooting himself in the 
breast with a revolver, in his room at the 
McIntyre House.

LGood Advice. 
lt you do not wam u> Injure your 

don’t boy baking powder to bulk. . 
or Borwicke, dolb are absolutely pure and ae cheap as 
the bad powders. Purity of me Princma and Bor- 
wicke proven by tue Dominion uvvernment and 
egaly sworn declaration with each package.

/Such troubles will liver and kidneys 
me Prlncina

witeM^th^ThLSM^
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become

ESSFÜÜ MTI6E - OF - nu»
Obitis use it, tor it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whoepiag Ooughjue 
it promptly, and relief is sure. It rod,lresd 
that insidious disease, uoneumptlon, use it.

Office, 269 King-street West
TELEPHONE N*. 8414. asa, a Plenty ot Peaches Thi. Year. 

Philadelphia,135 March 17.—Delaware 
farmers and fruit growers say that there are 
prospecta of 7,000,1100 baskets of peaches this 
year In all the orchards the trees are load
ed with bad* in a good healthy condition. 
Old peach grower» look for one of the largest 
crops that there has been on the Peninsula 
for years.

1r. Parnell’s letter to the American pub- 
. read with mingled feelings in which 

s life predominates. American contribu- 
, have|kept up one Irish party, but to ask 

be maintained—two parties that 
; struggle aud rend each other—is too 

,.uch. Until the Irish rupture is healed and 
thousands of

Prince Edward Island Service. 
Steamship Stanley bas resumed trip, and ex

pects now to make three round trips weekly. 
Leaving Ftctou Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings. Georgetown Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings until dally round trips can be

!
ITHE LAW OFFICES OF

Thomson, Henderson & Bell
HAVE BUS BEHOVED 90 THE >T

Board of Trade Buildings.
tbe ownership settled of those 
dollars held in France awaiting the joint

ere the

as he ha» destroyedWho Wants Anything Better ?
The Inman City of New York left Liverpool on 

Saturday, 7th March, and landed her passengers 
in New York on the following Saturday morn-

completely
reciprocity.

Corn
warts,

Holloway’» 
corns and v :would endure them 

remedy within-signature of Parnell and McCarthy
ey is available to the Irish cause—until
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ROBINSON’S
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A ST. PATRICE'S DAT SPÉT. TO BENT.
..... .

Z^NE OH TWO OFFICES TO RENT. CARE- 
U taker, 2 Toronto-itreet 
rptoo LARGE DEHBABL» IWW 8TRAM- 
J. : heeled, all conveniences. 6 Wellington: 
street east

rNo btutaros vu transacted, 
probably be celled the Eastern.

' > TAKE THE OLD RELIABLESTATE SS. LINEEATRE. 
p m. Four perform- 

j In the theatre. Afternoon, 2.80 and 
4,«6: Evening, 8 and #.80. General admission 16e. 
Reserved seats 10 and #0 cents extra.
Week Beginning MONDAY, MARCH 16 

IN THE CURIO HALL:
““ to

T^wbWo..S|NDER' ‘

ZIP AND ASH in,their Fnnny Burlseque 
Boxing Match.

\ CUNARDl

molng stock on his behalf has been given.
Ex-Congressman W. L. Scott of Erie, Pa., 

bought two horses. Æralithe and Robamonde, at 
tiie sale of BL A. Lupin's French thoroughbreds 
in Paris Saturday. The first horse cost 401000 and 
the second SIO.OOO francs.

The Victorias of the junior league held their 
annual meeting last night, when these officers 
were elected : Manager. W. H. Doughty: cap- 

Wright; secretary, F. Hunter; treasurer:

In a fake race at Brooklyn, N.Y., recently Kit- 
tieman was beaten by Gibson, alias Weinbronner. 
Twenty thousand dollars were lost on the Job, one 
gambler alone winning $6060 of IL—Pittsburg

from 1 to 10Doors 
onces dthe jBSo.vjrrs wix J.XMxcxrnro 

rva-or-was. *
.FOR EUROPE 

Extraordinary Cheap Cabin Rates.
$35, $40 AND $45 SINGLE. 
665. 675 AND *8» RETURN^

86

LINE-
FOR - BUHOPO

SS. ETRURIA MARCH 21.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

TO EXCHANGE.

A SŒumS^^rou’SjSÏÏSS
for Winnipeg property. Thomson & Dunstan, 
Mall Building ______________________

The ReysMee Made Plucky Opponents 
An Enjoyable Smoker-Anneal Meeting 
ot the Anyslde Rowing Cluh-Appo
mattox Again In Front at Oloneester— 
Many Annual Meetings,

The Husioel

A. F. WEBSTER
AGENT

58 ŸONGE-STREET.

A
AGENT» WANTED.

rjp HA VELER—YOUNG MAN TO 0ANVA8B 
X for stationery, lithographing and printing.
Apply Joseph Doust, 68 Adelaide-str6et east.____
rpHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CA8UAL- 
JL ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
tiiatu. es entirely new and popular. Sound insur- 

from a reliable homy institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 1*, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. ®d

y 69 Yong.-.treet^ Toronto.-»

INMAN LINE—U.S. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool

Wednseday, Mar *

71

The Argonaut Rowing Otib’s third and last pipe 
concert ef the season was held last night and 

more successful than the first two, al-
i

u ns even
: hough them was some dissatisfaction over the 

g-of-war contest.
Prof. Joè Popp met all comers with the gloves 

, nd facing Messrs. Small, Higginbotham and 
l rvnan made good exhibitions for the big crowd. 

-i n. Thompson and Smith gave pleasing songs 
Messrs. Acheson and Alexander rendered 

n «irons recitations. The single stick work of 
,,f. Halfpenny and Mr. Fraser was good, whüe 

. Walsh and Watkins brought down the 
i with their acrobat ic performance*.

item dead pull the Argonauts took two 
: m-IiU and won the tug-of-war. The teams
/!« /< des: J. Duggan (anchor). W. J. Sheehan, 

.: Vurphy. W. 6. Park, 8. J. Murphy (capt.).
: •imnnuts: F. H. Thompson (anchor). T. W. 

id E. A. Thompson. R. O. McCulloch, 
r e Higginbotham (capt.). 

i e starter ha<l much difficulty without a pis- 
i At he outset he said go/’ when the Bays 

i< ok rhe drop and amid protestations were order
ly to vtart over. Then a dead heat resulted and

J (V 8.8. City of Berlin...........
6.8. City of Chester............. ..
8.8. City of Chicago................
8.9. City of NewYork........... _ ..

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin and 2d Cabin
commodat ion. For general Information
reservation of staterooms and berths for 
east-bound and west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New Y oik. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st,

: * WHITE STAR LINE TXEx-President Tommy Hobbs of London says 
that Canadian League baseball Is not good 
enough for Forest citizens and that the Cockneys 
need a twelve months' rest from the American 
national game.

Charlie Haddock of this city and Michael Jones 
of Corkiown, Hamilton, have put their heads to
gether and are enroll ng Canadian baseball league 
ideas. Hope for as well

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT 3n
The new, MmcniflcenC Steamer, 

MAJESTJO AND TEUTONIC
character

ARTICLES FOR SALE....................
ORDERED BOOTS 

MS Yonge-street.

/• A j../ ...................... ...«.en
have staterooms of an unusually high
£n2E£htt BBST&. deck, ÊX

rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a «paelov» 
promenade deck. Four meals of a libéral variety 
ire served Hally. Rates, plana. Mils ot tank etc., 
from agente of the line or

T. W. JONES
General r...aim Agent, 87 Yonge-et., Toronto

ENTLEMEN’8 FINE < 
V T and ahoee, T. Moffatt, 
Perfect fit guaranteed. ANCHOR 8.8. LINEai belle! In the scheme /stimulates the pair.

despatch says: “It can be an
nounced that the National League Clubs, while 
admitting nothing and giving nothing back, have 
tacitly agreed among themselves to break no 
more Association contracts."

Jockey Garrison’s string of seven horses were 
sold at Guttenberg last week for a total of $7570.

m bought Text for $4300, and a ch. c.. 
Verger—Victorine, went to W.H.Roller

A Cleveland PEBSONAJu.I> Î %

address to this office, when he will hear of some
thing to hie advantage.

» • a. I GLASGOW MB5RVICB),
Via Morille, Londonderry, sailing from New

Saturday, Marsh 88, 7.80 a.in..........
rday, April 4, 1.00 p.m..........

Saturday, April 11, 7.80 a.m.....a.
Saturday, April 18, 1.80 p.m..........
Saturday, May 2, noon..........
Saturday, May 9, 6.80 a.m..,
Saturday, May 16, noon.......... _ __
Saturday, May 88, 6.80 a.m............. City of R-

For full particulars and tickets apply eb

SatuG. Walbau 
2, by imp; 
for $1100.

The semi-finals for the English Football Asso
ciation cup were played Feb. 28. Blackburn 
Rovers beat Weetbromwich Albion 8 goals to 2. 
Sunderland and Notts made a draw. The attend
ance at the two matches was 40,000 persons 
whom 26,000 were at the Notts-Sunderland game.

FINANCIAL.

j]W|!]|.ra. IN THE THEATRE: CYRENE 
The great Bpanlafi Dancer, in her very iat«t 
dances. Her Imitators are numberless. She has 

.been copied. She baa been burlesqued. Through 
It aT. she remains unapproachable. In conjunc
tion with Cyrene will appear

KENDALL'S SPECIALTY CO.
, A very strong combination of 12 Artla^a.

OPERA 
HOUSE

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street,Toronto. 

Building loans effected without delay. Mort- 
gages bought. Special rates for large loans. 
ivfONÈY TO LOAN ON FIRST AND SECONÏ) 
JJLL mortgages, chattels, and business men’s 
short date notes. Parties building or starting 
business if you want money, apply to 90 Canada 
Life. 46 King west.

A BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
jCjl conducted by EL HT Williams, 84 Church- 
street, Toronto. Loans mads without delay on 
city property.
“T GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATÉ 

Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission 
or valuation charged ou 

A LARGE AMOUNT
jt jL to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.

DVANCES MADE ON MDSE. AND 8E 
ty of all description at low rates: busi- 
sly confidential: good storage. Western 

82, Bank or Commerce

oria.
nauts wvn the next after a deepersue 
i e Argonauts got the drop in the 
isviv iho Bays pointed to the 

and claimed another pull, 
>wed. There is little doubt but 

outptiil the Buysides under 
uni stances.' The officers of the 

;r vere: Referee, George Gooderham, Jr.; 
r . T. G, plgie: chairman, A. R. Denison. 

»•: vhg the gentlemen present were Col. Swenyj, 
of the c ub, and Col. Fred. Denison, 

>'",vvi‘ cups as prizes were presented to 
t Ik a i gonàîit four and tne concert closed at mid
night.»

, of
COPYRIGHT, 189$. ROBINSON & HEATH‘-v -Art

•i 4«<
•liMUk could
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MAKING GLAD THE WASTE (WAIST) PLACES.

“ That’s what I call making glad the 
waist places,” said Smithson, as he put 
his arm around a lady’s waist. But 
Lilly won’t care much for this show 
of affection if Smithson does not get 
rid of that disagreeable catarrh of his.
Won’t somebody tell him that Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy will cure him.

By its mild, soothing, antiseptic, 
cleansing and healing properties, Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases. This infallible remedy does not, 
like the poisonous irritating snuffs,
“ creams ” and strong caustic solutions able 
with which the public have long been 
humbugged, simply palliate for a short 
time, or drive the dtseate to the lungs, 
as there is danger of doing in the use 
of such nostrums, but it produces per- that 
feet and permanent cures of the worst 
cases of Chronic Catarrh in the Head, 
as thousands can testify. “ Cold in the

A BATCH OB LOCAL CASES.

Action Against Détectives — Taylor Ali
mony Suit—A •10,04)0 Writ,

The master in chambers yesterday made an 
order io the action of Mark Goldstein against 
Frank Sleep and Detectives Alf Cuddy and W. R. 
Davis, dismissing the action with costs for want 
of prosecution. In this action Goldstein In Sep
tember last tssuéd a writ claiming damages for 
false arrest and imprisonment,but falling to take 
the action dotra for trial at the proper time it 
was dismissed.

was made In the libel action of Sang- 
ster v. The Empire by the plaintiff to be allowed 
to amend his statement of claim by setting up 
actual damage sustained by reason of the libel 
The learned master held that he had not made 
out a case for amendment and dismissed the 
motion with costs. It is on the list for the present 
assizes and will likely be tried within the next two

In the alimony suit of Mary Eleanor Taylor 
against Arthur Gerrard Taylor, Chief Justice 
Galt yesterday made an order for die arrest of 
the defendant. The particulars of this ca>e w 
given a short time ago, when the master in cham
bers made an order for Interim alimony, fixing 
the sutn to be paid by the husband at $3 per 
week till the trial. The case is on the present 
assize list, and it is alleged that'the defeodau 
about to go to the States with the Intention of 
defrauding his wife of her maintenance and sup
port. The amount for which he will have to 
furnish security is $200. The parties were mar
ried last February.
The case of Farquhar against West Toronto Junc

tion was settled and consent minutes put in yester
day. The action was brought to restrain the de
fendants from remoring gravel from the plain
tiff's land.

A motion to quash a temperance bylaw of 
South Norwich, passed under a recent act of th«< 
Local Legislature, came up before Chief Justice 
Galt yesterday, but was enlarged.

Albert E. Freeman has issued a writ against 
James E. McGarvin of this city, claiming $10,000 
damages for alienating the affections of his 
and for criminal conversation.

GRAND Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 
OB l.B YQNOR'RTRBBT

TELEPHONE 81»,

Head " is cured with a few applications. 
Catarrhal Headache is relieved and 
cured as if by magic.

In perfect faith, the makers of Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy—the World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, of Buf
falo, N. Y., offers to pay $500 to any one 
suffering from Chronic Catarrh in the 
Head whom they cannot cure.

Now, if the conditions were reversed 
—if they asked you to pay $500 for a 
positive cure you might hesitate. Here 
are reputable men, with years of honor- 

dealing ; thousands of dollars and 
a great name back of them and they 
say—“ We can cure yon because we’ve 
cured thousands like you—if we can’t 
we’ll pay you $500 for the knowledge 

there’s one whom we can’t cure.”
They believe in themselves. Isn’t it 

worth a trial ? Isn’t any trial prefera
ble to catarrh f

EASTER HOLIDAYS
LAST TIME TO-NIGHT.J

JAMAICAÏ& HUNTINGTON Return tickets will be Issued at first-class
money loaned. 
6f PRIVATE FARE AND ONE-THIRDFUNDS -, IN THE COMIC OPERA

PAUL. JOJTBB

Three Nights and Saturday Matinee.
COMMENCING TO-MORROW EVE.

—ON—The Royalties’ Annual. AND HERMarch 26th, 27tfi & 28thThe'ànbùâl meeting of the Bayside Rowing 
Club was held Monday evening, Mr. Grant in the 
chair. The rejk>rts from the secretary, treasurer, 
c iptain and rowing and house committees weré 
all satisfactory. The officers were elected as 
follow*:

President, Alfred Jury ; vice-president, 8. 
i ough:en: treasurer, L. Sieven ; financial secre- 
li. rv, W, tx Perk: captain, D. J. Rvan; stew
ed". Harry Smith; rowing committee, 8. J. 
Murphy, W. J. Sheehan, T. McCann, J. Smyth: 
bouse committee. J. Duggan, N. McCarron, F. 
McVready, M. J Roach. D. J. Ryan.

Piei avalions are being made fqr early training. 
The club's champion double, Curran and Cam
eron. bhve already done considerable exefcfee 
and w iU be in good condition for the first regatta. 
Several other prominent oarsmen wiU go into 
active training.

I he Most Popular Man In Toronto.
[From The Rochester Herald. 1 

Hanlan the oarsman has come out in a new 
role, as a sort of hydraulic engineer, as it were. 
He offers to prove to the Toronto city council 
that the water that city gets from the lake is im
pure and must in the nature of things be So, un
less the latest crib is put out in the lake for three 

four miles. He has had practical experience 
by seeing the filth and refuse gathered near the 
Toronto crib at the Island on which he resides in 
Toronto harbor. Hanlan threatens to run for 
alderman in 1 oronto on the pure water ticket, 
and there is little doubt that be would be elected, 
for with all his faults he Is the most popular man 
In Toronto.

Handicap Sculling and Intermediate Claea 
Sporting Editor World: I noticed an article 

last Thursday in your paper about having an in
termediate class for single-sculling. It is just the 
thing that is wanted to foster rowing. As you 
say, it is very discouraging for most juniors after 
winning a race to be forced in with men that have 
had years of practice and training. It means at 
least two or three years’ bard training for a 
junior unless he is a phenomenal man. Keep the 
agitation up.

I think also there to room for handicap sculling 
races; it is by such races that most runners Are 
brought out. and there to no reason whyjt should 
not be so w ith rowing men. we ftlso want a half- 
mile dash in the C. A. A. O. regatta, as there are 
lots of ffien who oab scull fast for a short distance 

keep it up. the same as runners. I 
should fik? to hear what some of the oarsmen of 
the différent Clubs have to say on the above, as 
-everybody must have views one way or other. 

Toronto, March 19. Oarsman.

GREAT EXHIBITIONJ^L curl
Valid for return until March 81, 1891.

Special terms (In Canad# only) for Students 
ana Teachers on presentation of certificates signed 
by their Principal.

For further Information apply to the Com
pany’s Station and City Agents.
WM. EDGAR,

Gen. Pass. Agt

entirely 
Commission 
building.

F
Co., room BNGAGB PASSAGE EARLY.

For pamphlets, rates, routes, tickets, inspection 
of plans of steamers, sailings and ôth* inform# 
tion apply or write to

A motion DE WBLF HOPPED OPERA BOUFFE CO.
f THE LWÏ HR THE TIGER 

CASTLES IN THE IIIÜ

TjSnglish capital at s AND « FOR

iVManning Arcade.
THURSDAY .EVE. 
SATURDAY MAT. L. J. SEARGEANT,

General Manager.
ed

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Tioket Agency, 7» Yonge-street, Toronto,X| ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTG* GE8, 

1_TJl endowmen 
ties. James C.
Policy Broker, SToronto-streeL__ _

S15,OOO^r^p^
Staudly Pentland, w Adelaide Ea$u sd

— private founds, cur-
rent rates; amounts to suit 

& Macrae, 9
-TOLA AN. PRIVATE 

>mpany funds— 
<. ity properties. 

L. H. Moffatt 
Permanent 

161234

ts, life policies and other securi- 
McUee, Financial Agent and PBOPBBTEES FOB SALE,^BOX PLAN NOW OPEN.

NEXT BRONSON HOWARD'S

As play

ALLAN LINE, R.M.S.ed
D H. HUMPHRIES’ LIST, 86 
n. King-street east. All brick 
with modern Improvement».________
Z^OLUER-OT., NEAR YONGE—8 ROOMS, 
VA cheap.
C-PADINA-AVE., NEAR BLOOR-IO ROOMS.
Q detAcfaed. ._________ ____________ _________
TARVIS-ST.—YOUR CHOICE OF FIVE, ALL
tl having large lota.__________  a_________
/"'(OLLEGÉ-8T., NEAR YONGE—BEST POINT 
V. in the city for a doctor or dentist.
Cl flERBOÜRNE-ST.-SEVERAL FIBST-CLASà
O properties, frontage tb «ulL__________
gT.'jAMES'-XvEi-NEAT SEMI-DETACHED

Il OSE-AVE.-SEVERAL DETACHED KEHl- 
ry donees.
TJLOOR-8T.—ÏJETAO&ED—CAN BE MA±)E A
X) Dice place at small expense.___  .
/~1 ARLT0N-ÔT.—TWO DETACHED DWELLt
V Inga.__________________________
tF"YoV WANT TO BUY, BELL, TRADE OR 
I borrow money, give me a call, it will pay

^£=|g2,Aytto.ün» Fao. Halifax, 
March 81

Peninsular * Oriental R.M.68. Co.
Orient R.M.S8. CO. for China, India 

Australia. Ac.
Castle Line R.M.8. for Natal aad Afri

can porta.
Atla. Line for Jamaica, Ao.
Clyde & Mallory Lines tor Florida and 

goutnern Porta

From Portland. 
POLYNESIAN.. .March 18WEEK

Toiwnto-street. NEXT
WEEKACADEMYt to As good as new

—that’s the condition o£;. liver, stomach 
and bowels, when Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets have done their work. It’s a work 
that isn’t finished when you're stopped 
taking them, either. It’s lasting. They 

a cure, os well as relieve. And it’s all done 
X so mildly and gently ! There’s none of the 

■ violence that went with the old-time pilL 
n One tiny, sugar-coated Pellet’s a gentle laxa- 

r/i tive—three to four act as a cathartic. Sick
Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipation, 
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all de
rangements of the stomach and bowels, are 
prevented, relieved, and cured. As a Liver 
Pill, they’re unequaled. The 
vegetable, perfectly harm! 
cheapest, and easiest to take,

$100,000
and C per

Builders’ loans promptly arranged.
& Co., 2U Toronto-ciireet. Can ad
Buildings. ______
T>RrVA1tE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,
Manning-arcade, Toronto._______________

RIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
mortgage, large or small amounts, 

umphriee.

71 and Co 
cent, on centralf BEATS NOW SELLING FOB

Rudolph Aronson’s Comic Opera Co.
NOTE. * NOTE.

This Company 4s under my personal manage
ment and comas direct from the New York 
Casino.—Rudolph jkro
60 PEOPLE

1

MELVILLE A RICHARDSON, 
Telaphy» 8010. 86 Adelaldaat east, Toronto

186
/

m FIRSTE residence, cheap. QUEBEC STEAMSHIP EDHPE 
BERMUDA

60 PEOPLE 60
-IN—
Jonatlian

■

$200,000 TO LOAN PRICES
.5

REGULARV At 6 and 6>s per cent,, on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

wife AUDITORIUM
TO-NIGHT

<

V Frost unknown; temperature 70o ; cable com» 
munication.

60 hours from New York. Thursdays,
Honored in Death.

The funeral of the late J. H. McMullen took 
place Monday afternoon at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. The services were held in Carlton- 
street Methodist Church. The casket containing 
the remains was carried into the church by 
Messrs. Tnomas Bell, Select Knights ; Alex. 
Macdonald, A.O.Ü.W. ; George Spence, I.O.G.T. ; 
George Wright, F. Walker and ihomas Thomp
son, Uuritou-sLi eet church, 
were ou the casket. Among these were a cross 
from the Carlton-street Meihoaist Sunday school, 
an aucuor from the Good Templars, a cross and 
anchor rrvm St. John's Lodge, I.O.G.T. ; a pillow 
from tire Grand Lodge, LU.G.T.; a pillow oi calia 
lilies ivom K. Walker A Sons’ employes, an 
anchor irum Joseph Walker, cut lilies and r< 
nom the primary class in the Carlton-street 
cnurch bimdiyscirook In the body ot the church 
sat üuu Good Templars, in which order Mr. Me- 
.uuileu uud occupied the position of grand chief 
templar lor the past two years, and a goodly 
repiesentauon from the sister society, the Royal 
liiiupibus of Temperance. Granite Lodge No.

A.u.U.W., under P. M. McCuw, >oreman 
Thomas Colby and Guide Kincade, and Select 
Knights ot Canada No. ,6 were also .present. On 
the platform sat Rev. W. J. Huuter, DïvDewart, 
Dr. john»ton, Dr. Shaw and Dr. Briggs. After a 
short introductory—service, conducted by the 
pastor, the GuoalSeuiplars* service tor the dead 
wus read u> GrandXJnie6 John A. Wilson of Gait, 
assaned uy Grand Councillor Frank Metcalt of 
|>iyth and Grand becietary Thomas Lawless. 
The chiei mourners Were: Mrs. MciUUiJen, Miss 
Lottie au.CiU.uhen, KdWard McMullen, WLliam iL 

iii.wu and wile,, Miss Morrison and Henry 
Smith.

WM. A. LEE & SON189COPYRIGHT T> LOCKS OV BÜSI^ESS PROPERTY 1 
II specialty. I have several paying a good 

rate of interest and in choice localities to sell or 
exchange.

DR. GOLDSMITH

The Celebrated Scientific Hypnotist. 
The finest and funniest exhibition of 
Mesmerism. Prime this week—10,16, 

26 cents, according to location.

> WEST INDIES
New York to 8L Croix, St Kitts, Antigua, D» 

minioa, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados Gren
ada and ItinidSd every 10 days.

v pENERALAGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company. 
Offices 10 ADELAI DE-STREET East. Telephone 592.Facts are Stubborn Things

So is Bad Blood. The difference between them is that a 
fact is here to stay. Bad Blood can only stay until Burdock 

j Blood BitterS is used, then it must go. It takes facts to 
prove this to your satisfaction, and we give them to you 
every time we catch your eye. Here is one of them. 
Don’t throw the paper down, but read this letter from Mr. 
Fred. Taylor, a detective of Winnipeg. We present his 
portrait, together with that of his little daughter, mentioned 
in his letter.

a Humphries, 86 king-st. east.E.-ÏŸ' 68
MONEY TO EOAN
On Real Estate. $10,000 for Invest

ment at low rate on first-class 
Inside property.

H. F. WYATT, Financial and Insurance 
Broker, 16 Leader Lane, Toronto.

TELEPHONE «88.

Arthur Ahern, Seo’y Q.8.S. Co., Queues.

Barlow Cumberland,
tlTocje «troot, Toronto.

& SPARROW’S OPERA THE POLSQN IKON WORKS CO.JACOBS 
J HOUSE.

Matmeee Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Week of Maroh 16 

MB. BRADY’S

Many floral olt ermgs

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
AFTER18

SCENIC PRODUCTIONend cannot Money Below Market Rates
On business property 

doubted; loans negotiated 
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 

fcto borrower. 246
R. H. 8PHOULB,

20 Welllngton-Street East.

DARKDION BOUCICAULT’S
MASTERPIECE 

Popular prices—16a, 26a, 86a sad 60a 
Week of March 26—Pete Baker.

where security to un- 
on real estate securi- from 20 to 1000 bores power, the most perfec 

engine in the world for economy and durability
tatlonary and 
ts&nt Launches and Yachts* 
umpt, Windlasses, etc. EOPLE’S 

POPULAR 
PARTIES

'H4H rOM 1UU LACBOSHiSTS! Marine Boilers 
SteamSANTLEYA Junior League tor Local Prayers of Our 

National .Came.
The proposition to organize a junior lacrosse 

league in the city has been met with expressions 
of gratification by many old admirers of the 
gam?, all of whom are agreed that the formation 

-of such an organization to the only true way to 
foster it among the young. Several gentlemen 
have expressed their willingness to sub
scribe towards medato and other trophies 
to he given to the chaniplon club at the end of 
lb,! svHHin. With that generoeltv which always 
charuutemes the znembérs of the Granite Club 
wheii any movement is afoot towards thé en
couragement of lacrosse or amateur athletics 
generally, they have placed a room in their build
ing in C’hui cfa-Kireet at the disposal of the meetr 
ing to' lie held on Monday evening next at 8 
o'clock for organization. Not only to each junior 
çlut. Invited to send gWO delegates, but any gen
tleman taking an active interest in the game and 
willing to lend a hadd in perfecting the ieagu 
■will be heartily welcomed. By their presenc 
they will contribute materially to the ençoura 

... ment of the Ijovh. and it to therefore hoped there 
w ill be a laige turn ot 
sidenrs of t-oth the T 
already signified 
and doubtless others w nl profit by their example.

dNE OF THE GALLANT GOth »ATT.
Dear Sirs,—Having felt out of order for 

some time, and having no energy or appe
tite, blotches on legs, tumor on neck- 
arising from impure blood, doctors doing 
me no good, I was induced to buy some 
B.B B. I was very much against patent 
medicines at the time, having tried so many, 
but after using two bottles I began to get 
better, and at the fourth bottle was com
pletely well and around again. I believe in 
B. B.B. now, Ï tell you. I send you a 
photo of myself and little daughter, Lilly. 
B. B. B. cured her of nasty blisters which 
oame out on her lips. Yours thankfully,

F. TAYLOR,
9 St. Stephen St., Winnipeg, Man.

THE ILLUSTRIOUS ENGLISH BARITONE. 
„ Subscription ltots^for the Santiey4-^iffiarmonle

APRIL 6th and 7th,

FATHER AND DAUGHTER. BUSINESS CARDS.

Sound, Ont.Ô^SjSJSiïSL- Æ-PÏSK55E
■ Fred Sole, proprietor,

Tï J. LÉN-NOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
Hi. corner King and Yonge-atreeta, Toronto. 
Rians anti speclttcations for all classes of *ork.

mErSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR
80 Toronto^treat

ed 1
ONEretail only SuckUng^and G^urîayfwînter <fc LeSming’s. ** 

Subscribers will have first choice of reserved 
seats.

WAVMUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL

18" 90
t( l . etc., books bauuiceti. 

Telephone 780.
British Columbia

WASHINGTON
Oregon .nd OallfOrnla

Leave Toronto 11— Vrlââ^

|SU8INES8
EDUCATION
ATKNO Ai

An Accident Policy.
The best Accident Policy to to keep HogyardPs 

Yellow Oil on hand. As a pain cure it it* un
rivalled, while tor croup, sore throat, quinsy, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, etc., its results are often 
almost magical. Used externally and internal^. 
Price 26a

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
*8. * MARaT iflSUEB OF MARRIAGE Li

censes, 5 Tbronto-Street, Evenings, 689 
street.

VrpEN CRQPqHiyG^rrALDLg^aHOT

Ihsiit. This is the proper field for ‘‘by
stander” and for his political quackery of 
which the people of Canada are so tired 
The Government of Canada is as sound as 
a bell and her laws give theipeople greater 
personal protection and ttberty than 

try. So that there is no 
t intrus!

iV
Jaîis-

, MND
?

/ SÀ fA** NM*Tlie Mining Convention.
'ibis iuvitatiou will be sent to all who are 

interested in the development of the mineral 
wealth oi Uauutlu: •

artists.
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU, 
u . Fluery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur, 81 King-street east. (Lessons)__________

1891^ C.O'DEA, 1891Other 
here for the 
ehùidèr's” r

%of
StO*Y. Ruhninq Thbovw T8 Vamoouvu VimifT 

Tor Berths «id all lafonaatiea, 
apply to newest C.P.k Age

hvslc.
16 co„T<ut of old timers. Th MEDICAL.

AS8AGE.—ADOLPHUs L DOVE, PRO- 
feseional masseur. (Weir Mitchell sys- 

nurslng

mers. 1 be prê
te To vont os and Capitals have 
their intention to tie present,

AUCTION SALES.You are requested to be present or to send re
presentatives to u convention In the city ot To
ronto at the Canadian Institute, ivienmond-streel 
east, on Match 31 at lu o’clock à. m.

xu vie* of tne limited time at our disposal and 
the shortness of uns notice, it is to be hoped that 
tüis invitai ion win be viewed us applying io ah 
interested m mineral development wüüsu names 
may have been missed m sending invitations.

LEGAL CARDS. itM SHAFTESBORT PARLORS
Last Lecture by

AUCTION SALE T A WHENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, B.lR- 
1 A risters, solicitors, etc., 16 Torooto-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. B. Ormtoton,
LL.B.. J. J. Drew.________ ___
~4 D. PERKY, BARRIStÈR, SOLICITOR, 
i/Vs etc.—Society and private funds forin vest- 
menu Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Welling
ton-street east, Toronto.

temj Also special attention to private

Pliable freehold property s™e™u,
:

OF
Thé fioioliitODi Wfll Organisé.

The Dominion Lacrosse Club will hold a meet- 
i,.g n x Frida.- evenlug m McKay’s Hall, corner 

• nd ~i.erbourne-Htrects, at 8 o’clock, for the 
organization, election of officers, etc. 

u'à are earnestly requested to attend.

i 11 OM A 1 J <)X, OF COURSE.

•a» Wellington ‘-table’s Chestnut Gives 
- (’I n Ten Founds and Vi ins.

PROP. SEYMOUR
SVBJBOT:

"PHRENOLOGY,”
Saturday, March tl

at 8 P.M.
Music and recitations 

by Will a Bentley, Hum
orist and Harmonics? 
Soloist,assisted by others 

Tickets 16cts., double tickets «Sets. Phrenological 
examinations at 141 Yonge-street. Grand display 
of mesmerism after lecture.

>

■pvR. JONES. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
I / women, delicate diseases, piles, catarrh, 
rheumatism. 27 Yonge-street Market.

OME AND MfcDICAL ATTENTION FOR 
confidential.

In the township of York, close to the 
westerly limit of Toronto Junction.'this luviiaViuu is iu accord with u mov*.- 

aieut for the estabiishmwut vl a Bureau oi 
.ames. _________________________ _

246 TONES & ARNOLD, BARRISTERS, CANADA 
(J Life Building. Money to loan. Telephone 
.038. Abner J. Arnold. S. Alfred Jones. LL.B.

Under and by virtue of a certain indenture of t r 
mortgage, which will be produced at the time of XT ladles during confinement; 
sale, there will be offered for sale by public auc- Room 27, Yonge-street ‘ arket. 
tion, subject to a reserve bid, at BL J. Clark’s w T p> «r t rm«r 
Real Estate Exchange, Toronto-street, in the 1 )*' “DLiuii
city of Toronto, on Saturday, the 21 st day of
S^VlUiati8?vffii1 antf'toffig1nf0theW?5tog?r5 “pwE- JOB, HOMŒÔPATHfST AND MEDICAL 
Lambton, in the township and county of York, XJ Electrician. 74 Pembroke-street. Asthma, 

po-ed of Lot No. 98, accordiug to a plan Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dauce, Diabetes. Angina, 
registered in the Registry Office for the county j Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all 
of York as No. 878. chronic, difficult or obscure diseases;

The property is a vacant lot and will be sold ! T>ROF. VERNOŸ ELECTRO-THERAPEU. 
subject to an existing mortgage encumbrance of Jl tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
about $150 and interest diseases. Institution, 231 Jar vis-street. 46
:oTK*« heefimehôferenerdM of children

WiTheDpu)rc1S»erhforeexamine the title at his own 611(1 nei-vous diseases of women, 11 to 12 ajn., 4 
Ù 1 examine the «tie at ms own XQ g p m Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn-

AtfsffiVBSf anauss “ w“’ —t
possession.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to E. J. CLARK,

63 38 Toronto-street, Toronto.

>Mr. Aronson Will Explain.
Editor World: How to it that Rudolph Aron- 

adverttoes the company coming to the 
direct from 
reads the Ne 

Company a 
TH

T71KANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
F etc. Offices. Canada Life Building, Toronto 
v I ACDO.ULD & OÏBi'WKIGHT, BAJBRIB- 

_iX|_ tors. So lie* tors, eta, Stanley Chambers,

IHAS RESUMED "pSIC- 
tice at 61 Carlton-street. Office hours 9 to 

to 8 and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 8600.Academy as coming 
.. heu every body who 

that the c

“The Casino 
w York paper, 
ire eiiii pinyin*
KAIRt-GO

- k.\, Mtticfi 17.—Api oinattox carried 
; tudin Rubber and King olomou 

ii the 4*4 furlong race and won hand-

, fiirlongs—Prudigti 1, Jackstaff v,
l'une L&44.
act-, h mile- McKinney 1, Henry

uni Own 3, Time 41]-2- 
Tiv, M, fur oiidt--Appomattox 1, Indi;| 

1 ‘dini >oi«>mon 3. Time 1 minute

?.ti iiiflf* Bêlisarius dead hea*
1 hue l.zS. Runoff-

Toron ta Walter Macdonald, CARSLAKE'S
Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00.

üi Yonge-street, 
A. D. Cartwright.

ON MARCH 
^6th, 27th & 28th

Return Tickets

a LLAN_A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;, 40-46 

Kiug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan. J. Bau d.

J. HOLMAN & CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC.- 
titi Bay-street, l'oroata Charles J. liol,
Charles Elliott._________________________

iFÂNSFÔHÏs Â LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
Ii soheitors,' etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 

Toronto; J. K. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.
I ^BHE" MACDONALD, DAVllJbO.S A *>AT- 
JX. erson, BaiTiaters, Solicitors, Nutariea Pub- 
av, eta Offices, Masouic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, g.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R A. Grant

ERElilTH, CLARKE, BOWES A HlLTOiN 
Barristers, Solicitors,etc., 24 Church-street 

1 oronto. W. R. Meredith, g.C., J. B. Clarice, 
K. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.
X/Î ACLAREN, MACDuNALD, MERRITT A 
IVl bhepiey. Barristers, Soheitors» Notaries,

lie results Consider This Faet.
The fact that rheumatism is caused by an acid 

in the Blood points to the remedy Burdock Bloou
from the

THE HOME SHIIGS i LOAN GO. LIMITESKiln let T 1
- -nd 1v Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.C.Bitters, which removes all impurities 

loud, not only poisonous rheumatic hi 
ven obstinate so

? ciï> wrkTk TO LOAN ON MORT-
clOUUivVA/ gage—small and lar 
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms 
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

umors but
tainfisk 328 JARVIS

“otruiuiuus ana cancerous ..$18,000
.. 12,000

1st HORSE, 6 prizes, $3000 each.
2d “ “ 9000 “ ,
8d “ “ 1000 .......... 6,000
Other sitarters, 6 prizes, divided equally 12.000 
Non-starters, “ “ “ 27,000
15,000 Tickets.

JAMES MASON.bt. James’ Cathedral
bPECIAL PASSION SERVtOE

Will be sold between all etaUans
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR

ALSO POINTS ON INTERCOLONIAL RY.

Li: Manager.-Carnegie 1, Whiteno • 

- The Forum 1, Friar:.

President8
$5.00 Each.

206 HORSES ENTERED. - - - 1236 PRIZES. 
Tickets numbered 1 to 2600—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.
1ST Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 

Mansion House, 622 St James-street, 
ed MONTREAL

P|R|_VOUNG, 
aJ England.
Plxysiioian <Se Surgeon

Residence 145 College-avenue. Hours, 12 
till 8 p. m., and Sundays. Telephone 3499.

Office 26 McCaul-street Hours, 9 till 11 a.m 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1685. 186

L.R.C.P., LONDON,
HOTELS AND RESTAÜHANT9.

TQALMËr HOL’SeË corner' king and 
JL York-streets, Toronto—only $» per day; 
alsoKerby House, Brantford. ed IT OWE 110 ONE-THIRD FIDEJ ■ ■ » • ut v. inn* th.

. itt. clf 1Î.—To-day's winners weng: 
.'V 1 rntt. 1 limax, t asst-lla, Refraction

A-
By A.O. Andrews & CoThursday Evening, Maroh 19, at 8 0’Clock.

I he augmented Cathedral Choir, nnd< 
ion of W ELLIOTT HAS LAM,

Church Oratorio,

Good to Return until Mardi 81st, 1891.o
Address: JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

IS NOW OPEN at 207 YONGE-STREET, 
opposite Albert, 

course 12 o’clock ^dinn 
dinner, 25c. Strictly first-class.

SCHOLARS AND TEACHERSAUCTIONEER. ■( sing the
hi Ut* iJi‘iii*‘n by Granite 11 

>f (tin GniultèMi. and ’Varsity me 
:?i .» i if lidlÿ hockey match at tin 

>«« " Verbify was defeated by 
s seven ill 
once this

THIS MORNING, 18TH Will be issued Round Trip Ticket, upon pro- 
gentatlon ot Crtlflotie from Principal at .bore 
rat», from Maroh l&tg to Wth, to return sudl

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Mahala Ellis,
City of Toronto, m the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada, at the next Session thereof, for a Bill 
of Divorce from her husband, Charles Shuttle- 
worth Ellis, of the said City of Toronto. Com
mercial Traveler, on the grounds of adultery and 
cruelty. \ ? Mahtat.a RT.t,ig

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 27th 
day of September, 1890^

J. EL Macdonald, Q.0L 
G. F. bhepiey, y.C.
R. C. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

F. W. Maclean.
Union Loan Buildings, 28 Torouto-street.

1\ \ ACDONAJMJ, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMON, 
Barristers, Solicitors, eta, 49 King-street

west. Money to loan._______ ^_________
rS-HAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOUOIT 
O ors,Notaries Publia etc.. 11 Union Block 

Telepuoue 2414.
uUNT, MARSH, UNDSKY & LINDSEY, 
barristers, solicitors, conveyancers^ notaries, 

ioronto-street, Toronto, opposite postutiice. 
Telephone 45. WiUiam Lount, A. H. Marsh, 
(j.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Bind

J. J. Maclaren, Q.U 
W. M.
WE.
A F. Lobb.

ner and 6 o'clockFulltyERVOUS DEBILITYBETHANY Merritt.
MfddlAT ROOMS, 

Stock Fancy Goods. of theSale at II.
Cor. Winchester â 
Parliament-sts.

Terms $1.50 per day. Rooms, single and en 
suita on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. 186

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,i. allés the Ufault**’ 
. ud. being defeated INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV

OF CANADA

THURSDAY, 19TH
lildlnars. 52 & 56 Anderson- 

moved. Sale at 12.

By C. Lee Williams, Mus. Doc. 
Address by the Rev. Canon DuMoulin. 
Offertory in aid of Chon- Fund.ii (iu; Goal, Welker; point. W. Hen- 

.ufrr, W i.amont (capt.): forwards, Alex- 
i Teeinmn. Tate, Donaldson.

(t - Goal, J. Scott; point, Cameron ; 
iluiore: forwards, Clayes, Bain,Jones,

Exhaustia Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the GenitoUrtnary 
Organs a specialty. It makes i • difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
345 Jarvis-street, 8d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto. _ _______ ____

8 str et, to

SATURDAY, 21st.
Furniture, &c., at Rooms. Sale at 11

» TUESDAY, 24th.
Furniture. &c., at Baker Shop, 62 

Victoria-street.
A. O. ANDREWS, AUCTIONEER.

MF*»***»»**

W l 30 Toronto-street

SGOTTS Uie iiaatiaien. Utiaod* Newfounoland and BL
1 txprern train, leer. Montreal and Sallfas 
dutiy (tionday excepted! and run tdnmglj Without 
Cuuhgo between tneee points in M noun and 5,
minutes.

The through express train cars of tbs lutes- 
colonial liaiiway are brilliaotiy lighted by
city and heated by steam from the loom------
thus greatly increasing tne comfort and safety <*
^Itow and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day care 
are nun on ail torougn express trains.

. ijiurie of “C” School.

< rlcketers Reorganize- 
neeiing of the Goulding Cricket 

exYiiing, Mr. O. A. Bray ley in 
rt-j*>rt>t showed the club to be in 
v.tiiitti, the members being very 
' m* : ihe big clubs. A committee 

- uImii grounds for the com- 
« « c I0u of officers for the en- 

fulluws: Honoi-ary Presi- 
ling; Pl*e id*#ni, VN .T.U. Chamt»ers; 

1. -titfiu. ; Cipialu, Henry Moss;
! sei.h Meek; 1 reasurer, H. J. 

. swii-tury, Joseph Meek, 56 Bay-street; 
< i M.iuagement, C. Marriott, K. B.

• Met viipolttuns Re Organize.
^ i evening the Metropolitan Baseball Club

4«J tor the coming season, when the 
ufticers w ere elected:

•'■‘f*u: WUllan Mabus.
. a. J. Looker. X

William Clewes. V
J. S. Gagan, 108 Davenport-road. 

ror A. Jmne. 
uo [.assed a successful season last year, 

:.g,i gnmes out of 14 played.

DETECTIVE.

TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL 
JL! ington-street west, Toronto; established 
lb63; reliable men furnished at from $2 to 
per day. An acti

L JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

|BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.
ve partner wanted. RESTAURANT

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dintier 25 cents, 
and claim it to be the best in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Gall ’for prices. 
Ticketstosued.___________________________ ^

VETERINARY.
ir T EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
VX tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
pnone No. 1819. _______ '
/ V:\XARIO VKTEWNAliY UÜLUüUlt tlOKBli 

Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or nighL

TO BUILDERS.City Hall Notes.
Medical Health Officer-elect Dr. Norman Allen 

will not assume the duties of his office this week.
Bickell A Wickett, acting for interested parties, 

have secured an injunction on the city to prevent 
it from erecting a garbage crematory on the line 
of the old channel of the Don. north of Front-
8tThe work of erecting the new engines at the 
main pumping station, now that the City Council, 
has consented to the expenditure, is to be pro
ceeded with at once.

These building permits were issued yesterday: 
To James Smith, for four two-story brick dwell
ings north side of F&rley-avenue, west of Spa- 
dina, cost $7000; George Bain, a two-story brick- 
fronted dwelling north side Saulter-street, cost 
$1100; Graham & Bingham, five semi-detached 
two-story and attic brick dwellings, south side 
Brown-street, cost $8uu0; Mrs. Eliza Rendali, 
t—o-story brick dwellings west side Manning- 
avenue, near Robhisou-street, cost 5U0; John 
Gibba, a pair of two-story brick-fronted dwell
ings west side Harrto-street, cost $1700.

Messrs. Stott A Jury, chemists, Bowman ville, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction io our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 

house are among the most reliable in the

; v ROOFERS.
T7ÎSTABLÎSHED " "l856—DUN CAN..... FORBES
Fg Felt and Gravel Roofer; old roofs put in 

thorough repair, new work guaranteed. 163 Bay- 
street. Telephone 53.EMÜLSID1 desirable site

for good class ot houses, no better lot on the 
street; north side; lot 66x170, with right of way 
in addition. We offer special terms to a build

er. For particulars apply to
HOOPER <Sc PHIIyPOTT,

7 Yonge-street Arcade.

York ville-avenue. A very■ 4

r
DENTISTRY.

H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 
and Yonge-street*. Best teeth Si Vital-

613
10 ACRES OF LAND) PATENTS.".

TAONALB C. RIDOUT & CO. PATENT EX- 
1 } pert., solicitor, of borne and foreign tentC established 1807. 2t King-street east

DOBS CURB Pa Mail and ga.song«e/ 1 ’A#.....»

3 SBSSSSsSSERRORS of YOUNG and OLD| CONSUMPTION ! Good market garden land, 
with new house, near Lambton 
Mills. Apply to Wm. Darling, 
Lambton Mills, or Scott’s Hotel,

K

CASH OR CREDIT Organic Weakness Falling Memory
Lack cl Energy, Phyjlcal Decay
Positively cured by

HAZFLTON’S VITALIZES
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, 

Loss of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Dram in 
Urine, Spermatckrhœo,Seminal Losses, 
ceasive Indulgence, Ac., Ac. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 20,Cm» sold yearly. (Jail or ad
dress, enclosing 3u stamp, for treatise.

J. e. HAZELT0N. Graduated Poarmacist
808 YONQE-ST., TORONTO.

TTiEl'HERSTONHAUGH A CO., PATENT BAR 
F risters and experts, solicitors of home and 

foreign patente, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.

.urorotatj.
about the route, also freight and garni—»ir ml— 
Ofi 10

is d*eoted to IB# 
this route for/theif*

IO*Lambton Mills.In Its First Stages. 
Palatable a^Milk.

New Spring Dress Goods,
New Spring Prints.

Boys’ Spring Suits,
Ladles’ Spring Jackets.

ALL SPLENDID VALUE.

MEDLAND & JONES
LADIES’ FRIEND. INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDIN6, TORONTO

Representing Scottish Union A National Insur 
ance Company ot Edinburgh. Norwich Union Firs 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1087: house

Ex-
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wra 
50c. and

bi> Called the Eastern League.
March 17.—Buffalo, Rochester,

For all chronic diseases peculiar to females, 
uch as retention of the menses, leucorrbcea 
id all irregularities pertaining to females, 

per box. Agency 306 Yrtige-etreet,

jpper; sold by all Druggists, at
$i.oa

SCOTT & Belleville.

RouseBtodsYa
PVTTtilGJHRk

mmSXrX
H/'t nK^TKR,

.v 1 cuse, Albany, Ti OJ, New Haven and Newark 
e ; «presented at the meeting of the Interna- 

Vtk>ua> Baseball League to-&as. J. H. Randall ap- 
/ .led fur membership 1er Lebanon and Harris-

D.S. G. LITTLE Toronto.1 SB&X ffipaainift • avenue.
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BOYD BROS. & CO.’S STOCK
;

*

) ft

STAPLE •*• AFJD + FJiqcy • • DR0 + GOODS -ft ■ *

nuiiamiauNiiuiiiUliMiluiutiiiuiiWMliuiiiiiuuiuiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiimiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiuiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiu

First Day of Sale an Immense Success—Beyond all Expectations
declare the prices of Goods offered in every department have never been 
Merchants will consult their interests by coming at once and purchasing 

are determined to sell the entire stock by the 10th of April.

Buyers 
equalled, 
largely, as

*

xwe
;

GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AND VERY LOW IN ORDER TO GET QUICK RETURNS .

* i

TERMS-B per cent. lO Day®, 3 per cent. 30 Day®, or net 60 Days.Ï

........................................................................................................................................................ ....................................................
it 5

F. E>. BOYD S& COMBAT^YI

2corner Bay, Toronto.45 and 47 Front-street West9 .

Q

w THE PARAGON UMBRELLA CO.-DEPRESSION INI DEBILITY-
l%c on foreign buying, reacted Mfi to fee on 
realizing, but closed new. No. 2 red March 
«1.14li, May «1.10)4, June July $1.0%
Aug. *1.02)4. Rye quiet, 90 to 94c. Barley 
quiet, firm; Canada, 88 to 90c. Corn—Receipts 
68,250 bush; exports 12.587 bush; sales, ®64,000 
bush futures. 89,000. bush spot: spot higher, 
dull; ungraded mixed 73c to 75c; ontions ad
vancedlUc to 2c on covering, reacted H to )jc 
and closed steady, March 78c, April 71jgc. May 
6964c, June 6714c, July 671<o. Oats—Receipts,
79,000 bush, sales 295,000 bush futures, 106,000 
bush spot; spot higher, firm:' optlous fairly ac
tive, stronger; March 5814c, May 5714c to 5814c;
July 67c; spot No. 2, 58c to 5914; mixed west
ern 56c to 5914c; white do, 66o to 8814c. Sugar 
dull, unchanged.

85 75 at 18814* British America, 9 at 100; Con- 90c, 8 loads goose 8414 to 85c. Barley steady, nil. Waiting orders—Wheat 1, com 2. Cargoes 
Burners' Gas feo at 175; N WL., 20 at 78, 80 at 400 bushels selling Sloto 52c. bats firmer. 200 on passage—Wheat firmer, com steadier. Good 
78K 60 at 7714, 50, 90, 20 at 7714, ào, 80 at 77W, 2# bushels selling at 57c to 5814c. Hay in moderate cargoes mixed American corn, prompt steamer, 
at 7766 20 20at 7714 90 at 7766 120 at 7714, 50, 2u* "supply and steady, timothy selling at «10 to «12, 26s 8d to 87a was 84s 8d. Weather In England wet. 
M 7746- CP R. 25 at 77til. Afternoon* ooard— dovor stfctoSO Strswl”liberal supply and Liverpool-Spot wheat firmly held corn firmer; 
Congo mers'Gas, 121 at 1% Dominto^el^ph, unc^nged at «7 to «8. Dre»ed bog. Yn liberal No 1 ^,^<WJ4d dearer; Wafia,8s; corn, 
2 at 88; N. W. L., 20 at 7714; Farmers'. 6 at 12214- supply at «5.50 to «6. 6s 6d, both unchanged. Pe^Os 2d, 144 d

OK'S KESTKUMDT
None Need Suffer.

r* Household duties are 
gpi so manifold, tie women 

up far too much,prevent 
open air recreation. Thus 

ZwBHL the internal functions 
85e becomeparalyzed. health 
I®- and joy have fled. But to 

all who Imbibe freely 
and often of nature’s 
life-giving St. Leon 

I V pleasure and strength 
1 will return. Unsi-ieak- 
\ able. Never knew it to 

L 1 fail. Never, never, 
YJ never. The only mis- 
[ take made with St. Leon, 
\ people do not use enough 
“ at first. Keep filled up 

until the poisons are un
loaded.

(REGISTRATION APPLIED FOR.)

- as àta 80 MBEINDA-STRBBT 

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS

STILL HAS THE LEAD 
More Popular Than Ever.

06 and 68 Yonge-street
26 Public Events Booked Ahead.

• I*OSWEGO BARKTL MARKET.

BROWNE&WILS0N.Is. BIMB tfc OO
Stock Broken, Estate and Financial Agents 

Investments carefully made. 186 

20 Klng-St. East. Telephone 532.

Oswego, March 17, 1 p.m.—Barley, a trifle 
firmer, more enquiry; 5000 bush sold by sample 
on p.t. No. a Can., held at 81c; No. 2 extra 
Can., 85c; No. 1 Can., noirfkally 90c; shipments, 
6000 bush.

Î4ACCOUNTANTS 
executors',trustees’ and partnership accounts ad
justed. Books opened on system best adapted to 

business. Personal supervision.
Room 67, Canada Life Building.

Telephone 2569_____________

wheat mm mm. Umbrellas, Parasols, Etc.’WORLD’S BEST
mm:MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, March 17 (cloee).—Montreal, 225 
and 22414; Ontario, 117 and 114)4; People's. 100 
and 95; Molsons xd, 157)4 and 150; Toronto. 919)4 
and 216; Cartier, 98 and 94; Merchants’, 144)4 and 
148)4; Commerce, 129 and 128)4; Mont.Tel., 106)4 
andioe: N.W.L., 79 and 76)4: Rich.. 67)4 and 
66)4, sales 25 at 57; Pass., 191 and 189)4, “Ies 21 
at 189)4; USA 214 and 812)4: C P.R., 77)4 and 
77)4; New Pass.. 182 and 179W,sales 17 at 180; 
New Gas, 209 and 307)4; Com. Cable, 110 asked.

NO HOT BOXES
USE SPOONER’S COPPER1NE

RICE, LEWIS A SON,
v TORONTO.

FAT
RlXOCAIi STOCKS CONTINUS QUIET 

AND STEADY. CHICAGO MARKETS.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Business fair and receipts moderate, 
unchanged.

Butter—Firm, 
tub 16c to 200, pou 
to 20c.

Eggs—Steady and unchanged 
fresh laid.

try—Quiet, turkeys 12*$c to 15c. geese 
10c, chickens 60c to 80c, ducks 40c to $1.

Potatoes- Receipts fair and prices unchanged 
at $1 to Si.10 for single bags and 80c to 00 for 
wagon load lots.

Turnips—Qiiiet at 40c per bag; carrots
k^pples—In good demand at $4.50 to $6, spies 

selling at outside figure.

DEALERS ABLE TO HANDLE LARGE QUANTI* 

TIES SHOULD GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

futures closed:Chicago. March 17.—
Wheat - March 99)40, May $1.01)6. July 98)4c. 
Cora—March 61)4c. May 63)4c. July 6l)4c. Oars— 
May 58)40, June 52Kc. July 49)6c. Mess pork— 
March $11.17)4, May $11.87)4, July «11.75. Lard- 
March «6.25, May «6.42)4, July $6.67)4. Short ribs- 
March «5.32)4, May *5.52)4, July *5.82)4. Cash 
quotations were: No. 2 spring wheat 99)6c; No. 8 
red *1.01 toSl.OlU; No. 2 com, 61)4c to 62c; No.
«ll.UUto^î.lS; lard, «6.25;<ehort ribs sidee.P35.80 

to $5.85; dry salted shoulders. $4.15 » «426; short 
clear aides, *5.50 to *5.56. Receipts—Flour. 15,000 
bbls; wheat, 52.000 bush; corn, 255,000 bush; oats, 
800,000 bush; rye, 18,000 bush; barley, 47,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 6000 bbls; wheat, 51,000 

4»)4 bush; corn, 128,006 bush; oats, 129,060 bush; rye, 
” 3000 bush; barley, 7000 bush.

East India Wool Sales.
Paul Frind & Co., 14 and 16 Front-street west, 

received the following cable re East India wool 
sales, which opened to-day at Liverpool: “Quan-

Prices
Montreal Stock Exchange—Local Grain 

Markets Quiet and Firm—Produce and 
Provisions—Beerhohm*e Report—Liver
pool Markets—East India Wool Sales— 
Business Troubles.

large dairy rolls 16c to 20c, dairy 
cmnd rolls 28c to 80c, crocks 10c

at 18c to 20c for
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain auu produce 
markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

Qualities warranted equal to best Imported goods at prices 
fully Ten Per Cent Lower than any Foreign Source of Supply.WATER 8c toPoul

2 ST.tEOK MINERAL WATER CO.Tuesday Evening, March 17.

yesterday.

OP’n’g/Hlft
Tm* "t ixm

Low’t Cloa’g
1 01A* fÔljJ

crrfc;:

::::::

...................

FILTERS 960s per SB rr 1SOLD MSDAL, PALIS, 1878. 1TORONTO. v

161)4 KING-ST. WEST.
Branch Office at Tidy's Flower Depot,16* 

Yonge-street.

til
BThere were 828 transactions on local stock 

exchange to-day, 565 of which were In Northwest 
Land.

The only transaction in bank stocks to-day was 
In Commerce shares, 180 of which sold at 128^4, 
an advance of &

» S
fl 96^ II 27
li 90 11 6*
6 47 6 40
6 70 6 62
5 5t 5 47
5 87 5 7B

W. Baker# Go/s
^Breakfast

49

73
4240

70
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.50

RICE LEWIS & SON 90

EPPS’S COCOASTOCK mill III IIIISTEITIEEIT Wheat—Puts.. 
44 —Call».

Detroit 34,000 against 23,000.

tity of East Indian wools declared for auction Is 
20,000 bales. The result of the opening sale to no 
change in common wools, while best wools, which 
in consequence of the McKinley bill are neglected 
by the Americans, are 5 per cent lower, f

Business Embarrassments. 7
E. J. Skelly, druggist, Elmvale, has assigned to 

E. R. C. Clarkson.
Hockin, McFadden <t McQuald, tinware and 

hardware dealers, Collingwood, have assigned to 
G. B. Meadows.

W. B. Killet, general store, 
to compromise.

FURS(I4xnit»<l)
32 Klng-st. East,

general agent

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2314.

46 KING - STREET WEST.

« MANITOBA WHEAT- Toronto BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern tne operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us manv 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 

h articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a w#ek point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”— Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS A CO., Hommopathlc Chemists 
London, England.

Spring wheat in store at Port Arthur 520,799 
bushels against 501,447 last week. Receipts for 
the week were 19,852 bushels.

In transit all rail to North Bay, for 

order» wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Ont.

aAt s great reduction fit price.
Meal, Mink, Persian Lamb.

Mantle» Dolmans, Jacket»
Robes, Hugs and Mata 

Large consignments of

LONPON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, March 17, 12.80 p-m.—Consol» 96 18-16 

for money, 96 15-16 for account: V.S. 4s, 123)4; 
U.S. 4Us, 104)4; St. Paul, 57)4; Brie, 19)4; Em 
2nd» 10life; Pac. Cen., 52)6; Reading, 15)4;
Pac., 7@T; N.Y.C., 105: Ill. Cen., 86.

from which tbs excess of 
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble,

Receipts flour at Milwaukee 11,960 barrels 
against 6336 yesterday; wheat 87,000 bushels 
against 320,000; corn 2000 against 4000; oats 18,- 
000 against 26,000: rye 15,000 against ,42,000; 
barley 80,000 against 2u,000.

; Can.
PRODUCE. 185

PR.ISTCA HATSPotatoes Arm, sales on track been reported at 
90c; 15 carlots left here to-day for the American 
market Baled hay unchanged and steady at 
$8 to $8.90. Straw, $6. Hops steady and in 
fair demand, 90's 85c to 38c, yearlinas 25c. Dried 
apples moving slowly at 7^c to 8c and evaporated 
atlS^c

Both well, is offering

Raymond Walker of the Queen-street weekly 
payment store is reported to be financially em
barrassed.

LOCAL MONEY MARKET. Drummond & Brown received the following to- 
iy over their private wire from W. G. McCor- 

Chicago: To-day's wheat market 
a surprise to the bears. Cables 

noted an increase in cargoes on 
accept- 
feature

ivy short "sales by them, in 
oined by St. Louis and the 

" offerings, however, were 
and when they undertook to 

ly back their shorts the market advanced with 
eat rapidity in front of them. It is difficult to 

* * — but when-

Locnl money market quiet and unchanged, 
call loans offering freely at 5}$ per cent.

Discount rate on open market in 1 
easier at 2 7-16

Arriving dally from the beet London maker»No Chemicalson passage to United Kingdom 2,572,000 
nrs., com 347.000; to Continent, wheat 1,219,000 
ore., corn 100,000. A week ago there were on 
passage to United Kingdom, wheat 2,250,000 qni, 
corn 344,000 qrs.; to Continent, wheat 1,069,000 
qvs., corn 77,000.

American grain markets were firmer to day, 
wheat closing HfC to lc higher. May opened in

ty <________
mick & Co., < 
furnished quite 
were firm, but

London is
per cent. are used in its preparation. It has 

more than three times the strength of 

Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, coating lees than one cent 

o cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 

and admirably adapted for Invalida 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Crooora evorywhoro.

These assignments are reported: T. M. Bower- 
_ian. grocer and miller, Bracebridge ; John 
Byers, general atore, Consecon ; John Baird, 
fancy goods, Georgetown; W. H. McNaly, hard
ware, Milton; Emery McLean, auctioneer, Orange
ville: S. C. Perkins, plumber, Ottawa; S. W. 
Lowery, weaver, Peter boro; T. J. L. Peake <x Co., 
hardware. West Toronto Junction. _____

passage of nearly 3% millions. This was t 
and ^resulted in heavy short sales by th

to 14c.Money to Loan 101 YONGE-6T., TORONTO. 
Telephone No. 2576.

N.B.—Highest cash prices paid for Raw Furs,Filters which they were j 
Northwest. Their 
readily absorbed, 
buy back their she

APPLY TOleat closing to lc higher. May opei 
Chicago at $1.0iy, advanced to $U>2% and 
at $1.0154. to $1.02; in New York at $1 09^, mi- 
vancod to $110% and closed at $1.low»; in St. 
Louis at $1.01*4 and closed at $1.01*6; in Toledo at 
$1.05 and closed at $1.05*6: in ^Duluth at $1.03W 
and closed at Ê1.04U; in Detroit at $1.05 and

3*
JOHN STARK & CO r state by whom the wheat was bought, but v 

ever the market approaches $1.01 for May there 
seems a demand from some unexpected source. 
We do not believe it possible to break our market 
so long as the strength abroad is maintained. 
Receipts were large at the primary points, but 
seemed to have very little influence on the mar
ket. Closing cables are strong at J6d advance. 
Com and oats have been practically controlled by 
the bullish factious to-day. The opening of both 
markets was wild and excited, a marked advance 
being at once established, after which the crowds 
traded with great timidity, taking very little pun
ishment either way. These articles look high, 
but we hesitate to advise selling

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION
0X6 ONTARIO

OFFICES: 23 Toronto-street, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1,000,000

I
26 TORONTO-STREET SEWER PIPEFilters FOR SALE CHEAP

DOORS AND LUMBER
and closed at $1.04J4; 
closed at $1.05)6. FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by John Stark * Co.:
BETWEEN BANKS.LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Local stock market was a^ain auiet outside 
Northwest Land. Prices were fairly steadv. 
Montreal shows a decline of Bids for Ontario 
advanced and those forjToronto and Merchants' 
6 and *-6 respectively. Dominion held )4 higher, 
with bids 1)$ lower. Bids for Standard fell off 
Northwest Land active,with sales 1 higher. Cana
dian jPacltie is quoted % low-er. Quotations are:

_ 4 P.lT

(AMERICAN)
Buyer». Sellers. Counter THE COLUMN - HAMILT01 00 V

1-10 | .» £.3
I I

New York Fonde 
sixty days' Sterling ... 
Demand do ........... Alkenhead & Crombie C. Aik ink, P CX 

Wilson, Kt.
Car*.

Ron. J. 
on. Six Adam 
on. Six Bichakd

I WEIGHT, K.O.M.G., ETC.
O). A never dying truetee. <X>. Athlete re 

epomibility. (fc. Proper admintstraHonand 
economy. (4). Belief of parties mtertstetPfrom 
the trouble of flndmg security.

The Corporation «Nvxexe monkt on the bee) 
terme, codntkhsigns bond» etc., and eote a* 
TavatEE for holders thereof. Manages estate» 
collects KENT» et», and act» generally as AGENT 
far all financial butines»

For further Information apply to
A. E. PLUMMER, Maxaoxx

The undersigned are going out of business, 
and therefore offer their stock of first-class 
lumber of the various kinds, also their stock 
of first-claSB Doors, Base, Floorings, etc., at 
very low prices. Builders and those intending 
to build, here is a rare chance for you to get 
cheap materials. The lumber vards aud 
buildings are also for sale or to let, with or 
without machinery.

PniSIDEN»

Vioe-Prbsidintb
w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Miss,i OH to 10*

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
BATES FOB STERLING IN NEW YORK.

Potted. Actual.
Corner King and Yongo-rtrootg» Toronto. 86

GUIDE.—DURING 
18S1« mails oloeo

Q.T.R Beat.............................tS rS îôS

1% ïï£ its
■“ pa to pto

_____ _______ _ except for \he
purpose of taking profits. Provisions opened 
firm and higher. The advance, however, was 
met bv free realiximr. which broke prices below

Telephone - 8708
84 Yonge-street,

mORONTO POSTAL 
X month of March, 
are due as follows;

PROYIÇIONe.
bogs easier: Offerings 
can be takes and a good

STeritng] ’sixty days’.... | < 
do Demand ' ....... I 4 89

| 4 8^4 to 4 83tj are almost 
many are

Dressed
more than _
smaller and poorer than packers have use for. 
Eggs scarce and wanted ; some dealers have been 
getting 19c, but 17c to 18c is the ruling price. Com
mission houses quote as follows: Egrt, fresh. 
17c to 18c; prime dairy butter -in tubs, 16c to 17c a 
lb; prime large rolls, 18c to 15c a lb; store 
packed, 10c to 19c a lb; new cured roll 
bacon, 9c to 9J4c a lb: new cured bams,, 11c to 
llUcalb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to 
11c a lb; new cured long clear bacon. to 8c a 
lb; cheese, 9fc6c to 11c alb; lard, 9c to le
for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed hogs, $5 
to $5.60. Chickens, 40c to 60c; geeso, 8c; turkeys, 
9c to 12*ic; ducks, 60c to 70c.

Office—Livingston Buildiqg, 
Toronto. , ^

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto. 
__ed_______________

■Âsk’ii. Old! r^o/re
nd having had

DUS.Aslc’a. Bid

I ! 
" I
!S“ IS

Bank of hniflaiid rate—8 par cent.STOCKS.
a little tired and having had an advance of $2 a 
barrel on pork and a corresponding one in other 
articles, we believe a reaction is due and advise 
taking profits on long stuff.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Drummond & Brown received the following to

day over their private wire from W. 8. Lawson & 
Co. of New York: “A rapid movement against 
the shorts in Lackawanna just before the^closfc 
yesterday caused that stock to $pmp a point or 
so and the whole list responded by advancing. 
The market this morning was inclined to move 
further, but it was checked by announcement of 
an order for one million gold for export. This 
caused the traders to throw over their stock and 
quotations weakened for a time. There was con
siderable activity in Ontario & Western. The 
trading was worked up on an idea that the road 

included in the new deal with the New York 
Central and Watertown road. "We have no evi-
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! - T* IvEND CALL AND SEE OUR .

KENSINGTON WAGOhK{1M
101 IMTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILL6.- 
toK*nftg^ The effect of certain medicines having 

been cleimly ̂ seirtAlned,

ABV obstructions from any cause whatever, 
1^^. and the only safe, war* and curtain remedy 

KB for all those distressing complaints so ne- 
^■■cultar to the female sex. They are. ho>- 

cver^otnlnk new. having been dispensed from his

JAMBS

Has made arrangements to supply bis numer- 
dus customers with all of the choicest Bose» 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection witj) any other hduae io^the

G.W.R. 6.00 AO) 10.88 
11.80 9.80

Ü.8.K.Y.................^ ^
DA Western States

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS.

Splendid Business Office on 
Melin da-street.?? ' Jm ?... Latest Improvement .on the 

GLADSTONE.
Also our latest style at Gentleman’s light 

Four-Wheel Driving QuA ^

WILLIAM DIXON
63 and 66 Adelalde-street Weal

NEXT DOOR TO OBAND'g.

THIS IS OURS
French Flake, 

Golden Cruet, 
Made from No. 1 Fleur

I

io.aoup.m
8.00 7.90

English mails will be closed daring Merohes 
follows: March 8, 5, 8, 12, 16, 19, 8k 26, 80.

GEO. H. MAY.

CAMPBELL & MAY
W. A. CAMPBELL,:GRAIN AND FLOUR.

was a good enquiry for wheat to-day. but 
It did not lead to much business; No. 2 fall is 
held at $1.02 with buyers at $1, and $1.05 was bid 
for same grade on spot ; No. 2 hard via North 
Day cnonged bands at $1.10; No. 3 hard, with 
grinding privileges, at $1.02, same grade for ex
port at $1 via North Bay; No 1 frosted with 
grinding in transit privileges at 94c. Barley 
steady, No. 3 sold west at 46. Oats firm, de
mand good; mixed and white changed hands 
west at 50c, and would probably sell here at 2ç 
to 3c higher. Bran steady, with sales at $16.60 
Toronto freights for shipment east. Peas Ann, 
with sales west at 70c. Flour quiet and steady, 
buyers aqd sellers apart; there to a deedetily 
better cabft demand. _ _ . . ^ .

On call No 2 hard offered at $1,10 with $1.071* 
Na Shard ftt SI.05 with grinding in transit 

privileges, $1 bid; one Bar Of damp wheat sold

No. 14 in World BuildingThere 12.00
%

Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street Bast, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. ________________180

A Canadian S. & Loan..............
Central Canada................. Large widnow, vault and steam 

heating. No water rates or 
taxes. Moderate rent.

WORLD , OFFICE

is

HORSE

SHQE1NG

SPECIALITY
JOHN TEEM - - M'Il-STET.
ÎLtitïïr1 m&mC tooaVtr

dence of this, but are told the new arrangement 
takes in the Canadian Pacific and gives the lalter 
entrance to New York. The Atcheson income 
bonds seem to us to have rallied as far as they 
will go and are again being sold. The spurt in 
Lackawanna would appear to be over. The rush 
at the close yesterday made a good market to sell 
on^this morning. , ,
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44 v0 per cent.......

Impérial L. * Investment.........
The Land Secqrlty Oe..................
L n. A Can. 1* * A....................

Ontario Loahto^lSSew'/.V.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
LrvEREOOL. March 17.—Wheat firm, demand 

totite, holders offer sparingly. Cara steady, 
demand Improving. Receipts wheat past 8 day», 
28,000 centals; com, same time, 26,700 centals. 
Spring and red winter wheat, nommai; Kanras 
winter, 8s 2)4d to 8e 8d; No. 1 Cal. 8a 4M to 8» 5d. 
Cora, 6. 8d7 Peas, 6s Id. Fork 48i M. Urd, 
81s id. Bacon, long and diort clear, 88» Tallow, 
98» Cheese, white )»d celored, 55»

iH’
I

198 W. H. STONENEW YOKE 1UBEET»
New Yoke, March 17.-Cotton, 

changed; futures dull, unchanç

Wh _
Sept. *9.16. Flour—Firm, quiet Wheat—Re- 
csipt» 88,900 bush; exports 38,400 bush; sales, 
6,676,000 bush futures, 31,000 «pot; spot
higher, dgli. elesing eaiy. No. 8 red «J.14H

roots dufi, un
til to 2 points 
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